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UC Sponsors Two FLights

Aberdeen, the fantastic fishing village near Hon~ Kong offers a· truly bewildering sight, for here in
the center of its crowded harbor you will find the noating restaurant of Aberdeen, where you can trace
your dinner all the way from the sea to the table. Be sure to loolc for the magnificent junk fleet and tha
blue top sampans that are used to ferry patrons from the Quay to the flotaing sea food restaurant.

by Alan Wright
Had enough of winter? Many

DC students are forgetting their
cold-weather blues by planning
for their summer vacation on one
of DC's two 1963 Charter Flights.
It isn't tCJOearly-seats are going
fast!
There are only two UC-pTomot·

ed flights-the annual European
Jet flight that takes off direct
from Cincinnati, and a new, ex-
otic trip to the Orient, also leav-
ing direct from Cincinnati. UC
students are eligible for both.

The' Far-East ,trip will take
off on June 17 and return on
July 16. Among the interesting
places to be visited wilt be
Japan: Formosa, Hong Kong,
Macau, Singapore, Thailand,
the Philippines, and a stop-over
at Hawaii on the way back.
This special-rate trip is open
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to all-students, parents, faculty,
and staff. The flight will leave
direct from Cincinnati; and costs
will include firstclass hotels,
meals, travel, and all tipping and
handling charges.

For full details of this ex-
citing all-expense-paid vacation,
get in touch .with Mrs. Amy
Pathe, Room 205 Laurence Hall,

o on Campus. Phone: 861-8000,
Jint~ 527. Remember, everyone is
, eligible for ·thistrip. .
The annual European Flight is

filling up rapidly. Only bona-fide
UC students, their immediate
families, faculty and staff arc
eligible for this flight. The con-
tract is signed and the aircraft
will again take off direct from
Cincinnati Airport. Dates' are:

Jablonski ...

The Marek Jablonski concert
will be this Saturday night.
Tickets are available acress
from the grill every noon. This
is the last of the concerts for
this school year. The time of the
concert is 7 p.m. in order to
allow all fans to Me St.
:evis '.

Leave, August 5; return, Sep-
tember 9.
It is hoped that the remaining

seats will quickly be filled by
students, for students will find
immeasurable benefit from such
a trip. As one student said on her
return from last year's vacation
in Europe, "It was more useful
than a whole year's course on
European studies! " Call Miss
Lorrayne Stork (line 205) for de-
tails about this flight-and hurry.

Council Outlines
NCAA Festivities

Student Council approved the following motions in reo
gard to the NCAA celebrations last Monday evening:

(1) There will be a send-off of the team prior to the
finals in the event that UC wins the regionals.

(2) There will be a bonfire rally on the Tuesday before
finals in the event UC wins the regionals.

(3) There will be wide screen
TV at Wilson Auditorium for
both the regionals and the
finals. There will be a dance
after the regionals. This will be
sponsored by a private promot-
or and will depend upon his
acceptance of the idea.

Senior -Gift
Committee '63 met Sunday to

formulate plans for selecting 'a
senior gift to the University.
All seniors will be contacted

and solicited following a meeting
of Committee '63 to be held
March 10.

Seniors will have the oppor-
tunity to vote on three pro-
posals to be selected from the
. several by the committee. The
'voting will be done by ballot
in the News·Record or by per-
sonal letter. Voting will be open
March 14·22, with ballots ap-
pearing in the NR March 14 and
21.
The Committee will meet again

Sunday, and results of the meet-
ing will be published in the News-
Record next week.

(4) There will be a rally in the
fieldhouse on the Sunday after the
regionals and the finals, win or
lose.
(5) There will be a party Sun-

day evening at Music Hall after
the finals, win or lose.

(6).Student Council will ree-:
om mend to the Administration

. that a holiday be granted on
Monday if UC wins the finals ..
. other discussion c e n tel' e ci
around arrangements that could
be made concerning festivities at
Fountain Square.' This will be
looked into in the coming weeks'.
In election news, Jim Knox re-

ported that DAA failed to open
its polls for the Section I elections
in that college. This election will
be held when Section I comes
back after its coming' work sec-
tion.
Tom Seifert informed Council

that representatives from the Na-
tional Student Association will be
present at the meeting on March
11. These sudents will be from
Xavier and Western Colleg for
Womn at Oxford.

Also, Dennis Shaul, the NSA

(Continued on Page 3)

Accent On Youth In International Affairs;.
Idea Of Conference For College Editors

by Glenn Stoup

"A Free Press for a Free
World" was the theme for the
fifth International Affairs Con
ference for college editors held
in New York City this past week-
end.
Sponsored by the Overseas

Press Club of America, the U.S.
Student Press. Association, and
the National Student Association
in cooperation with the Reader's
Digest Foundation, the confer-
ence covered a wide variety of
topics ranging from the role of
American students in internation-
al affairs, the reporting of inter-
national affairs, to the freedom
of the campus press.
The conference was divided into

three sessions: Friday night, reg-
istration and reception wit h
speaches from James A. Wechs-
ler, the editor of the New York
Post, Leon Dennen, author and
columnist on Sino-Soviet politics,
Congressman John V, Lindsay
(R) of the 17th New York dis-
trict, and others; the Saturday
session, consisting of area semin-
ars and addresses from Thomas
-Sorensen (brother of Ted), the
Deputy Director of the USIA;
.Bob Considine, nationally known

Il\I!\s.t,~d ·~olp). Kildll14

assistant press secretary to Presi-
dent Kennedy; and the Sunday
session which was held at Colum-
bia University which I was un-
able to attend.
Although some of the conference

could be termed as public rela-
tions for the National Student
Association. It did much to in-
form me as to the real purpose
of the organization.

The conference was distin-
guished not only because of the
number of outstanding foreign
correspondents in attendance
but also because of the out-
standing students.
Melvin Meyer, University of

Alabama editor, was present. 'He
attacked Governor Barnett and
his position on integration during
the Mississippi crisis and has had
crosses burned on his fraternity
house lawn, his life threatened,
and since September, has been
under police protection.

Sidna Brower, the editor of
the University of Mississippi,
attended the conference. She
called for calmness and obedi-
ence to the law during the
Mississippi. riots and for this
received a citation from the
Mademoiselle magazine and

n i .rMbjp ~

Editor I .Jp

the Scripps-Howard newspapers.
Foreign students were repre-

sented by John Shingler of the
National' Union of South Africa
. students, who delivered a bitter
talk against Verwoerd's apar-
theid (in response to a question
about why he did not form a form-
al pressure group against this he

.(Coo· u d on P~e ~)
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Two of' the three topprizes and
'two of' six honorable mention'
a~vards in the .1963 Indianapolis
Home Show architectural com-
petition were won' by three stu-'
dents and one alumni repres~nt-
ativesiof the College of Design,
Architecture, and Art, University
of Cintinnati.
Douglas N. Garriott, of' Rem-

ington, Ind., third-year UC arch-
itectural student, received .the . . '. . .

$1000 first prize .. The$200.thlrd- W··' U'c·S·St·· .' A" t···· ".
p.lacce award went to E. .crow..le

y
'.' '. . ,..... -ages UC.·..IO. nCooper, 1957 UC arc~Ite~tural '. . . ,'. ~

graduate now participating in In- . .

;i~~:~f1~Js~~~r~O~~~i~IeB~~~:H'elpsStudents
burnvof New ~lbany, Ind., fIfth- 'by Carol Mayer contribut~ons raised by other ca~-
year UC -architectural student, Have you been keeping up with puses around the world. At a Bl-
and Jame~ H. the, World UJl~versity Service pub- Annual WlJS:Ass~mbl,ystudents
Fox, of Mispa- Iications featured in -tha. New~ an~J~~ultyga!f~r h> allocate
w a k.a.," . ,Ind. Record? If YQLl-have,then- by this fun~s to .:areas ,,6£,need .and WUS
~ e n lor' UC time you should-know that WUS projects materialize as' you help
arc hit e, ~- is an association of students and others to help! themselves. , ~
tural student. pt'ofessors in-institutions of high- I \ Want to know how, when, and
Most of the er education who wish to share where. to contribute? Read the

entries were ,.lllateriallY, intellectually and. spir- News Record next _week!
$ub~H~~d . by ~:'it1Jallywith .their contemporaries ' , .'. - '.
'P r ~ c tIC, In g,::throughout the world, It 'IS pro-
architects. The bable that, like .all .college stu-
1963 p,roblemdents, you-wantm-know exactly
.c~lled for, de- Garrot,twhel'e your, dollar 'is going. WUS

•.,SIgn of a home . dollars do work.for education and
, for an~rtist couple and their peace 'in other .countries.
t~ree children.. two boys ~nd. a By con t rib U tin g, toW?,S
girl. . The parents are active m through solicitations or a special
all kinds of art work but are event your dollar is sent to the
busiest in portrait painting. 'regional office which in t urn
The three DC student winners transmits thecontribution to the

are taking the .pniversity's noted :US~WUS National office in New
six-year co-operative program in York. Finally your dollar is chan-
architecture-first of its type in neled to the. WUS International
the- nation. ."Co-op" students Headquarters in G~neva,' Switzer-
spend alternating periods learn- land and becomes a part of the
ing theory id campus classrooms ~,~~~~' _~~~.~~_~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~
and laboratories and gaining
practical experience in jobs in the
field. .
With the exception of Fox,

Blackburn, and a University of
Hlinois architectural student, all
honorable mention winners were
practicing architects'.'.

AROTC Captaid9hosen Ce-ncer';t;eliqic Established,
: .# . .

To '':AftendStaff .goLlege Anti-.Ca'ncer.Drugs Used
Captain Alfred Quartin, MSC, entered the U. S. An~y as a 2nd". '... ' ~ . .,

U. S, Army, Assistant Professor Lieutenant' in January 19'53. He Nearly 40 lung-cancer-patients four-year grant totalling $34,851 help patients' who are notnaw
of Military Science at the Un i- served at vari- and many vmore .patients ' with from the NationaliInstitutes of hospitalized but who have active,
versity of" Cincinnati since Sep- ous posts in other malignant diseases have Health .. 'Co-principal investigator cancer," Dr. Horwitz points out.
tember 1060, has been notified the United been treated in the first year of .with Dr. .Horwitz is Dr. Thomas "Usingc e r ta i n anti- cancer
by the Department of the Army States' u n fi 1 operation of a new chemotherapy L.Wright,assistantprofessqr of drugs, we areexploring ne,,: wa1..tf
that he has been selected to at- January 1955, clinic at the .University-of Cin- medicine at DC. of giving-them to see if we ••
tend the Command and General whenJhe vwas cinnativMedical Center's Cincin- "We feel. we may be able to 'better exploit their potel1talitie~tJ
Staff College at Fort Leaven- assigned to the nati General Hospital. -----~-~--~-~~-,.-- . ' ~l

worth, Kansas, in August 1963. U. S.. Army, Aimed at preventing recur-
Captain Quartin joined the . Europe. .' renee' after radical treatment or

United States Marines in Decem- ' Upon his re- in certain .cases- aimed' 'at sup-
bel' 1941, and was discharged from ; turn to. the.U.pressing amalignant process, the
the USMC in January 1'946. He '·'S:~jn January clinic-uses drug.fherapy in long-

. _Capt. Quartin :',1!)~8; he' at-, term treatment of c~rtceFpatie~ts.

UC A h- t .":' .tended ". t h e Dr. Harry Horwitz, UG·ass-Ist-. ,.re itee Army. Medic,ar_,~efv~ce .~dvan~e a,nt.'profess~r,Of radiology, estab-
.' . , '. '. • Course; and after~ornPletmg this Iished .the laboratory-clinic to de-

W. '1-ns Prize .cour.se.,he'v.a.s...,~.ele,'c.t,.~.'d,'t, 0-. rem.'4~ ..i~ " te.~mi.n.e.,wh.et.:he.(. ~e.n~f.I·t,S.Cii. n- be.'.. - ' at the Army,,:,MedIcal Service ,gamed from ,contmumg, to treat
, Schoolwhereahe ..servedas ~iae cancerpatie~tsfolloWirig' the in-
De Camp fof,MaJo,T ~g'erieraLEI. itial radical treatment instead o~
bert DeCoursey <,arid. as an in- merely. foUowing'rthesepatients
structor. ", ..'~ "~. once -the 'therapy is completed.
Captain Quartin' remained at " As far 'as Dr. Hor-witz knows,

this station until his assignment this is the only systematic-study
to- the University of Cincinnati in 'of' its kind in" this country. He
1960. At DC hets the Freshmen knows ofsimilar work being done
;;lI+P Sophomore: Advisor and In- in Europe.
st.tuctor, Administrative Officer, To help the work of the clinic -
and Military Advisor to Scabbard and make possible its expansion,
and Blade. ,h the university has received a

.;,. .

.The~houn\Isof: ~priJ1g.are onw-inter' ~'trace.s.. ,SO~ll' bud~th8
crocus; soon t~illsthe.giant condot,sooncomethe,neVrspring
fashions to adorn our lissomelimbs·;
. ' 'And :whatwill the American 'college'student, Wear this,~pring1 .
Gather round, you' rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and .
enjoy 'that. fine mellow tobacco, thatpu~ewhite filter, and
possess your souls m sweet content, and listen,
As everyone knows, campus-fashionshave always been casual.

This spring, however, they have gone .beyond being merely
:~'tasual: the;y,have 'become makeshift. '

The object i~ to look madly irp,proviseq.,.gaily spur-of-the-
moment! 'For exlimple, why-don't. Y~ll'.:girls try wearing It;
J>easant'skirt \vitA,~'.dinner jacket?' Or:~ata:dor pants with &
t>ridalveil? Or Bermuda shorts' with1:)T()~~e"breastplates?'B_

":~f81ki&h!Beiml?r()ITlP~u!,Be devil~take~t~e,"hindnrost!. , ';')
~:;:",.~:,1,:4p'9{ ~en"'yo~3'~~',t~e~am.e. T~y ~.9..':6perac~J!e .withs~~at
'·'L.·.·. '~~J>!t~t~..<p. r;aJette ..il:.·... ~s\VeaterWlt~ kl1ts.~;::.;Orastr~;ItJ'acket."o/l~....
.." ·.··hip,~Qots:·Be' .bold! Be daring'l.. Be' ,a; tourist attractiorrl.

'li .;> ._ ••••~;,:';.,j,,?/~:i::.:,.,,~_' -c· -'-""~;ii> -s- '~::"~_" ;,.... ..•

I, L
'~,INDY
WOLFF

for

,,,' .. ····i"~~'iOl
\:~."" ~"-{j~

- ~::: .~ ......• '

~/~! fqR;~~/$ti/ljfItJIllPfalJr. Class c.

Vi'cePresident But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In
fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in '
its flight.! refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered'
wig. , '
This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already

caught onwith in undergrads everywhere. On .hundreds Of
.~,camptlses .the bossa nova is giving' way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are" dumping- British· tea into the ~
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not sit Wellwith
!Gn.g George III who, according to reliable reports, has been
.stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit. to reproduce in
,~hisfamilynewspaper.For that matter, a' lot ofour own people
are steamed up too, and there has even'been sometalk about ,tHe
American colonies declaring thei:f independence of England.
But I hardly think it will come to that; I mean; how can we

~,~reak with the.mother country when we a:r~dependent on her
'W. for so many things-lInsey-woolsey, Minie.balls; taper snuffers,
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies ori us for turkeys,
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So 1say, 'if Molly Pitcher
and those. other Radclifle hotheads will calm down,and iJ

".,..} gentlemen will 'cry "Peacp.! Peace!" we .may . yet find an
.atnicablesolution to ;OJ~l differences. But letJlOt our British
cousins mistake this 'willingnessto negotiate for weakness. If

: fight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere. is saddled up,
tpe"rude. bridge arches the flood" and. the ROTC' is armed!
., 'J~ut,;1digress. ,We were smoking M~rlbo:r;oCigtj,rettes-':();

»: 'splendid cigarette! 0, good'gold'en'tobi1Ccos!>01'pristiite pure
white filter! 0, fresh! 0, tasty l 0, soft pack! 0, flip top box I
0, get some!- we were, I say; s1p.v~ingl\!Iarlbox;p:;;and talking
about spring fashions. .<', . _ . '>,'

:pet us-turn now to the season's most striking new feature->
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable garITlentsAlak~every
chair an easy:el;i'lih),Think how welcome they will be when you
sit.throughat"long,lectllre! They are not, however, without
certain dangetJ\~.;LasY;;~~e~,for,ex~mple',Rimbaud Sigaf?os, a
so~homore a;t'tJl~"ij:J;llV~rsltyof PIttsburgh, fell out of ~:96th
story window.in ;;the·Tower..of Learning. Thanks to'h.is' pneu-
matic underdriwers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing-his seventh
consecutive day-and it is feared that he will starve to death.

~ @,t963MaxShuIIll1.OQ,

!'"

Presents

Speech - Its Abuse, In ~wsi"ess
1 p.m., Tl,ursd'ay, Fieb.'·28,-· Unio,n

Public Funds. 'and PriYat~,
Educction

1 p.m., Tuesdey, -March 5-. Uni,on'

HUMAN RELATIONS
Group,meetin9 Thursday at

.;I 7:30 'p.m, .has been moved to
100Alms Builciing, Come learn
about'tJC/s policies in the area
of Huma'n Relations.

(ANDLEll""T .CAFE
~77'C'al"dur.a"$tr~ef'.(AcrO$,s.from the "y")

For PIZZJl: At ,Its Best
, .8" Giant Hoagy --~uncl ,Fish,-- Ravioli
• " " ~,' . , ' • e

Steak 'Sandwiches-:-- Spaghetti and Meat Balls
" ill .. ..

(

'f,as.hionfj:come, fashions go, but.uear aiter year Jiarlboro"
;+<_,,~g!/l.!t~,~fi!P~~j)Lthi.upJ!/m.~Ql{ctlJl!,.!astj~~,, __..-:..~

'looacc08 ana'a pure IFhTfe'filler ro(i~-TryCMar'fljoro Boon.
\.
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Student Council .••·
(Continued from Page 1)

"'nationa I president,' w i I I be
speaking at Xavier on March
6. Appearing with him will, be'
the student body president of
Ohio State University, who just
. recently voted out NSA.
Sometime around the end of

March or the first part of April.
the UC student Council will vote
).,onwhether to affiliate with NSA.
. ' An amendment was read which
i·'would permit the establishment
of a . Cabinet of Presidents to
meet once a .monthandscrvcIn
an, advisory capacity to· Council.

CORRECTION
Official figures show that 23

UC gridder-s have been placed
on probation because of flrst-
-semester ,grades.
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UC Sponsors' -Literary', Mag
by Milton Silve.rfish ing of our time," he· has said.

There a~en't too many people It was cheaply produced, only
on campus who realize thaffhe '" mlrneearaphed, at its b i r t h.
University of Cincinnati is in, Then the magazine travelled
. the .magazine business, but as a around Europe in Mr. Burnett's
matter of fact, UC is a sponsor hip pocket, a:sa hand-set qual-
of one of the longest-maintained ity magazine for a time, then
and-most important literary mag- moved with Mr. Burnett to the
azines in the country, Story Mag- United Sta:tes .
azine. . In New York during the De-
Story's history is typical of pression, it, was Mr. Burnett re-

the pattern of the "little maga- lates, "sponsored atone time by
zine," the magazine vdevoted to gallant but disinterested publish-
exploring new areas in creative ers, 'angled' for a few years by
. writing" - with one exception: 11 European refugee, and since
Story has outlasted' almost' all of 1942 kept alive almost wholly on '
. its ·companions.'''-: the earnings from other activi-

Mr. Whit BU'rn~tt, a short- ties on the part of its editors."
story writer himself, founded Mr.. Burnett and' his wife contin-
Story in Vienna in 1931('a's "an .ued to, bring out -the magazine
outlet 'for :the'sho-rt star/writ.. until 1953· (its last four, issues

were in hard-cover. book form)
and it was not revived again un-·
til 1960, when it appeared 'once
more as a magazine.

ltwas shortly aftertlils that
the, University of Cincinnati
became one of the universities

, sponsoring the magazine, are·
lationship that continues.' ASci
result o;f this-relafienship; UC's
P~ofile, together with Storv{s
spons.or·ing . 'its Writing" Work·
shop this week on campus, with
a-tcilk-· by;; Mr. Buri;.ett at, 8
tonighfat'127 McMickeni~ ~~m~

Koeckert.Quartet
Be Presented Mar.

The
~To 3-

inar with Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Friday at 3:00,.a prfze-award-

- i-ng din,net tomorrow night, and
other less formal conferences
on Saturday.

Looking over past issues of the
magazine story has Introduced the
,folIoing writers to the American
reading public via the short story:
Carsan McCullers, J. D. Sallinger,
William Saroyan,· Tennessee. Wil-
liams, Truman Capote, Gladys
Schmitt, and Ludwig Bemelmans •.
only a few of'Story's "firsts:"
With its emphasis on the qual-

ity short story and its interest in
new writers (further evidenced by
its annual college .short story con-
test; sponsored by the Reader's
Digest Foundation), Story' has
won, and continuesto win, an im-
portant position in the first rank
of modern American literature,
and UC, is a part of it.

Elect

Carol
Horton

Vice President
Sophomore Cla.55'

Study in
Guadalajara Mexico
The Guadalajara S u m mer

School, a fully accredited Univer-
sity of Arizona program, conduct-
ed in cooperation with professors
from Stanford University, Univer-
sity of California, and Guadala-
jara, will offer. July 1 toAugust
11, art, folklore, geography, ·llis·
tory, language and literature
courses. Tuition, board and room
is $240. Write Prof. Juan B: Rael,
P.O. Box '7227, Stanford, Calif.'

(

, Internationally-known 'as.' one
'of West Germany's outstandlng.
-string ensembles,' the Koeckert
Quartet will .be presented by -the
University of Cincinnati in a pub-
lic subscription concert- at 7:30
p. m. Sunday, 'March 3, in' campus
Wilson Memorial Hall, Clifton'
and University Aves.
Tickets for the UC concert;

-priced at 50 cents for students,
. $1 for non-students, are available
at the Wilson Hall box office. 30..
.minutes before March 3 recital.
The concert was, arranged \by
UC's Committee on Convocations
and Special Programs.

(Min. age 19 & COJllplelion o.f at laast 1year of college)

.GRADUAJE STUDENTS a,nd FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

••• comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girls, Brother-Sister
and Co·Ed Camps~ located throughout the New England, Mid·
die Atlantic States and Canada •
••• INVITES YOUR INQUiRIES concerninq summer employment as Head
Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counsefors •

Write, -Phone; or CaH in Person,
Association of IIriv,cite Camps, - Dept. C

MaxwellM. Alexander, Executive Dire'ctar
55 West42nd Street, OX 5·2656, New York 36, N. Y"

"CO(:A·COLA" AHO "COKE" "JltE fl'EOISTER-EO TRA"O_e:'MA.RKS WHleH IOENTIFY.ONLVJH£.F'~.oou.eT,~! THE.Cq'CA~COLA COMPANY.

botany. .,monotony
.notes.~.quotes~.~.trig
•.•dig...review •••stew
fuss•••discuss••.crem
exam•••wow•..'.whew
••~pause
.'Y+

':<.

S. Beautiful! All you have to do
is find a president who likes
dogs. You'll have him eating
out of your' hand .in-no time:

I don't know an Elkhound
from an Etk~

take abreak •.••things g-()~beiier,withCoke'-
."~~~

~~~}ed,~rd~[ the, ~~thf?rj;~~~f !heC,~ca.,~ola c:~n;'pr~l~'~I~!,~?:A~OL~ ,~OTT~I·~G,WORKS COMPANY

$. A letter to the Mnployment.managnl
no ho ho! You've a lot to learn.

Then how come I landed a
great job at Equitable -e

an executive [raining spot
that's interesting, pays
a good salary and has a lot
of promise for the future.

4. Frankly, I don't know what else to
tell you. You've got a problem.

It's not as bad.asit.seems, '
My idea is to find out the name
of the. employment maBager ...\
at the company I'm interested
in. Write him a letter telling him.
my qualifications. Spell out my
interests, marks ..Simple as that.

6. Say.could you set something up
for me at Equitabler

I'm Dot the president,
put I'll try. .

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of-the United States ©196S
Home Office: 1~85 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19; N. Y.

See your Placement Officer for the date Eq ui table's employment representative
will be on campus. Or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.
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~

.The recent student editor:s con- ,the -orga'nization -can..;;do -~for;.
ference Lattended was' one that "YOU- but L what -y'pu -, can - do",\
I shall t.I0t~orget easily.. for _ the _ organization" group.
I . ordinarilv class" myself. as ,'.' ," ".., .' . '

a liberal at. UC but at the con- Although they do provide rna~¥
ference I was a conservative. Cin- services to their member colleges,
cinnati conservatives might be re- their main functions are to pro-
pelled at. this thought but there mote greater understanding ~itk-
is no, better 'Yay'to~:tes~tq.~,valid- in the imiv~rsitles. of this coua-
ity of your personal Ideas than , . .' .. - J '

to', subject. them to the criticisms tt:? andbetween .students. of th~s
of other people. country, alld of. other coiIntrie~.•

My persooalposUion ooAhe (This js,the way I' pre~eive\ it).
NaHonaJ Student , A~~Q.dation Consequentl'y,--iif ,and' when'
did a complete ttJ~naboutas a UC )ever, considers 'affiU;lti'ori~'
result of,t.his, co:nf~ren~e. I, haC;i <the ,criteria shouldnc>t be' what I

a 1<)1)9 talk with,Don .Smith, 'y;e'willgain but Wh.at.we will
the vice.presider;l,tof' ~SA, an~ \ co'ntribute'and ',l1ow.~we':"yjHt
iny()pil1icmofJhe. orgimiz;ation " 'contrib~te. " ,
charlged to,one: ~f s.u~rtra- !t there are ,nQ IStu,~~~ts,op:
ther th.~,n~pposlhon., ,', . . thIS. campus ,who are., wIl~mg 'to
NSA~Isg~ner~ny opposed b,~-' work fO'Plt' then if should not l)e

c~use-, of tl1e liberal~ stand,? It QrpughLdn 'campus. Thi,swill pr;~
tak'~s.,How~:ye~, t~es~ stancls ~re. bably be the' greatest baq:ier ~
'arnVe9.at durmg,;~~ecOI1vent.IOnSticCess':onthe,uC campus.' J'
which is, held, <lurmg, the sum- ' " ,. " ' ' """'.:.,
meF. Within this cQnvention therei., IncI~~~t~lly, ,USA~, IS' n.o~t
. are' generally three',parties or C~mrnunlst 'e v e n.,t~o)lgh tl:le~
coalitionsw 0 rk:i-n gfopushnl1g~t ,pe,.a

t
··,~ew:,lp. :t'I~(as fthtehlf

,through the'ir parhcular'beliElf~: ; are.ln mos, orgalll~a,lolls, o. '~~
a conservative group,. a liberal tY1?e.~.J3~th,the "FordFound~t~OP,-
grQup",and aradicalliberalgr.0Up: ~ng ,.!.~~,~?ckef~llerr?,!l~~a,tI0!l

"'I' '. t is the latter' two...groups· contqbutegenerQusly", t.o It. :1
.To', The',.Edit~r: ~:'h~~:S.b~:~ .•.ill,:pow~r,,::sh~plY>be~'" ',".•• : ::" .', ',.*":*'~.' oi'. " • .. ;:c'

, ... ' ....' cause there are n:Qt that, many, ThIS,'New.Xork trIp w~s, Yell'.
I)N'o~ld~l.ke~? c,?m:meJtd"you ~onservative college' shidents; 'ey~.pJfuL'Myme'ans,. of tran:~por",

,UP~Il.thetartlc!e ,~;mm~lsIn .Per- . ,.This, p~adice ~.~..~,:~,~c~i~ tatI?nW~S,{t)~3Gadln~e; WhICh.;~
'sp~c,tlve~t .Ci~CY.. Q~Ite,stqnu- tixed-many c1.im ,that thls/ls dehv~req t~ 'Br?o1dY,n.,:!pe,~aet

'. . . .' ..... :., .' .' la~Ing.l'pl~ aftlcle'eluc~dat~d <;er- nQt. tr;ue .'repre~entation ... SU.t ""'lthattl~,eradl(J'an~,tpe\yI~~hl~lP
Ed!tor JI1'Chief, , ..'., ,.................... . .G.iI~~ns~ov~ tam fa<:ts'~~Ic,~cause,~ SOQ1~ s~rt in any<organi~a;tioli,~~,h!~!,,~~~o.,\Va~h;~!SW01IIQ.~:not .:w?rk . IS; 1"
Managing Editor .. '.. ~ ' ,. ;'.~'... •... ..~;-.:Y;';AI, Qu!mbvof~ spontal1eltymmy lIttle :b~stlal to ~take, stands, thi~ sit;uation 'mater~l.,.: '. .' ,
'. . . ., '~,,' ". " " . .' .._I.-. ,:Ihlrd({orI haPl)en to be In that 'wiII alwa.ys ,arise; ~eciallr ~f, B.ut'. di.d get; lost' in, Brook,,:'
-A.ssocl,ate.J:dtt,or ."c: .~.• ', ••••••••••• ''''I.''::· •• ~.•••••• ,•. Kathy Fa"av-:~•.r., s·a ..ldrealm .of.' m...eso.m.o.rP..hs.)..."...1 ..,.,;i." ".~".'., ....."".: ..£:...~..".'~.'."" ' ·1··.•...•..,' ,-1 :1 .."'T..'h' . ' , ",,;,;,...·.I.d'l· "·....d· t. h _..

;, , ' ' ,. """" '.:' ';' ,'" '., ,F ,"',,' the sl:ands' are, to ~reso v~, ,yn'.'. ere,ls aQ:'~ ~en. a~
BVSINEsS"ST.AFF ,.J h~Ve- .1!tat,Jrte~e Ide~~ :~r~ stnn,l;l:.within'>afew' days' time~ ,It thei~oro!Jgh was'desi~~~v: •.

. " . ": '... .' ' ,' .. " . ',. ,..' ."'," ' 'Iatiug also. , ',should also be kept"m' mind 'd"~nk and' betiv,e it. It'sth.
,c 8U5lness·~n.ger c. c c', •. ' ••.•••..• c.;· ••.. , • • •. •. .• Mary;Lpu. DlerSlng I diScovered, as the resplt of th~tmI~ity ;l!O~ifiofts'~~ ',,1, .. ,mOst tonf!,silllktnOSt' ch_ki't.~.,.Adve.tisillg ..•.. .,. ., .,"". , • • .•...... Dick Kl~... a~oJ1l~~~~~.,fIis,ll\'I!~I!iIL~XRer' •••vs •~<., ·c·.. . <;"J"~e '. ha~e '!"et' .••••• , 8'"
National Advertising. ".:'.'>•. ' .,.,~ .',.' • ,.:. : ••.•••• '. :;;;,. '•••• ~ •••. am, Qq~hoo .',' '(Continued ;on .Page 5) NSA is.a "-do -not. ask':' what - it's.als.o'-.:f-acinM'.ng._ . ---;:. r';
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Good Friday Letters
To'TheEditorEaster will be here in another month and a half and with

it the usual campus irritation at not 'having Good Friday as a
holiday. ' .

We are sick of hear,ing the same old reasons fo'rthe Admin-
lstrefion not granting this holiday. And 'despite ,the fact that
the quarter system includes t~is as a holiday,' we insist that it
also ,be a holiday fer this year.

There are quite a, few Christians .on this campus and quite a
of _ ..

few practice it-contrary to popular opinion. Since Good Friday
is a part of our 'culture we can only see bullheadedness in the
rationale of not giving it holiday status.

. - The absurdity of the present practice makes itself appare.nt
when one considers .that we get aholid-ay on Washington's
'birthday. Now Ge~rge was .a fine fellow and certainly a ,credit
to, the Uni.ted States but Christ also made a few contributions.
Of course, Christ was not an 'American; however, he does have'
a number of followers-more than George.

Come on, gang, let's get sensible.

,

To The Editor:
I want to take the opportunity

to ,commend Sue Heil for her
courage to stand up for what she
deems morally right. Her latest
contribution is her -best to date;
the administration 'should serious-
-ly consider what she has to say.
Tobe more specific, it deals with
. the proposition that Good Friday
should be. made a school holi-
day.

Her reasoning is sound..J-
there is only one thing with
whieh' I disagree. That. is her .
statement that ,Good Friday is
one of the mostimportanthQli.
days on the Christian .Calen-
dar. I believe that is THE most
important, because ·jt entails
the symbolic death Qf C'hrist

; '- on<a ·qo,ss which opens the
door. to salv~tio,n fO'flall who
wiHreceive Him. As a result,

. . this day of d~ys has a most
For the sixth straight season UC's Basketball Bearcats have ,profound" meariing f,or those 'Of

earnedthe right to go to the NCAA Tournament, by clinching the ~s 'who, accept Him as'the say.
. . V II C f Ch ionshi f"). th" lor of the world,MISSOUri a ey on erence arnprons ip. yunng ese SIX sea- .

. .,. . ,.. '. . I think it is a disgrace that
sons UC teams, under the leadership of Georqe Smith and Ed the University holds' classes' on
Jucker, have provided Cincy fans with as m,uohexcitement, ten- Good Friday. One might argue
sion, pride and great basketball as is possible' in the, spprting ,that ~h.is Js. ~ s.ectl~ar school.mot

Id '....., ' a religious institution, and 'there-,
wor. , " fore is -under no~ obligation .to

. The Bearcats are now in quest of their, third straight ,NCAA honor. religious holidays. Yet Hie
title, afeat never before accomplished. The News Record w()ul,d Cincinnati'publicsch~l:syst~l}l
like.' to take this' opportunity to ton.gratu!qte- Coach Juckerand his (allsdOsGeculd~rF)!1dever'faIls:to

f
~:nt'-

.' " . ;', ',' '-, cue:" 00. rI ay 'as one o· I S
Cincinnati squad for its brilliant accomplishments, and to wish holidays. Something .is rotten in
, the team the best possible success in the upcoming (\jCAA',tourney. the State of,DerimarJ{.

, , " c, "T<~dda~nce

'10"HourLimit . A&S;'63

''1'0The Editor:
The. !signs reading "no carJ may be left pafke~ )[1 one_place ..... In, l~st.w~ek's Edit()~'s.Note

fbt,o've'r lOhour.s/'- appeari~g in I;:rench· an~ Dcl'bMe'y ''Hall,s,' h~'s'~' col~mn reference' was madl):b
. _ -..' . .' _~" ,.~., ;-',:'", . .1. •..,\,'.:.. ~..' ,~ .' .. -.,. , .. :,' .. :'" '.."; p.> ~> ••• ;:--_ ,~.-., ""',:, ",_'C'· ',.,.<,.,1.

dorm students wondering just ..,'0Ih2.t t,he",l;?urP?S~~r,?fcth!i,~~Udd~h:AJ:h~'\"'rictic1J!()u.s;~qollllJ,le:~t~~dar<!r
enfor.cerylent9f !~.w is'. '":"Fan~r~'!q ';abjge'i"h~ t,~~:i~~J?',i~"~?ppqs~:d;'.,th'~t;()m~n,Sl~PP'O~~dlye1;1j9r:,:t~1

'.' bri $5 fi Th' .. '. . ,."f h t' ," -. "".<,' k ,." k'" usmg,thee phrase" double stand-
't ..o'rlnga. -c lne.". 'e"nte.ntlOn.o ..t ea.w.'s.eemsf.o .... e.e.p.....·'."p.ar.10..9 ··..··.'d··.~.'..·"·.""'··.·:.··'.·l·· ';··h~·.i'· ·b····..",'" ", ' .: ",' ,f', , ' .'.~ ~", ,.', ,'.' "ar ,.' a conc USIOn . as, een
pl~ces: from being selfishly held,by someone who 'merely Jets. his reached throughJllogical reason-
car sit in one place for a, lonq-period of tjrn~:". .'. .... ing"Iri,,' ~he. f.ir~~'place.,Jl1e so-

For those cer-owninq students living inthe'rdorr» who do not called ,tra~lhon~.lf~mll~m~-type,
.' .' , ." , ' .. , .. ., '" ·tr~atment", IS primarilya matter.

choose to pay the pnce of hav~ng a parkmg lotsticker; t,h,s,.la.v.v,Js ·'ofcommQncpurtesy~. Sec.'oncH>"
, rather absurd. Strict enforcement of thef ew.would rnean. thef-e if women are not the objects ..of
student could be fined merely beca-use he does ~Ot __thoos:e,'or' n).a~'s"af/f.eGti~J?s,ourworldjs'In

-, .., ., ; '," ',": ..... .' very sad shape" for although PIa,
does not have the chance, to move his car to a newrar~mg place to may have thought. that the
each day, and even should a student leave his parking, place' for purest love; can, ?niy~exist' ;he-

, the sole purpose-of abiding by the law thechances:'are; because tween two men, :t;111sdoes nothing
--. . . . "".,. . . ., for the propagation of the ~ecies.of. over-crowded conditions, thst the only place he. will find to T" '·1·'·····" h'·, 'ed' '.

. . . . " . .." '. .. .. 0 en arge.upon tIS lea, IS
park IS the space he lust vacated-thus he does, D?t~ga'"t'l.,a tbmg. ~t,n~ttr,~e .that ",en 'acc:epf

Parking conditions on streets adjacent to campus are becomi~~gtheit:' male,~ontetnporaries' as
more criticat each year as more students drive their own cars.": ,equcrl,s.J)~t,s,~II,le)ftendto~hel)'1
B . . . . ..' I' . I . k·· ,. h.' .', '.- the treatment .of cemmon cour-ut in many Instances city po rcies are, on y mamgt'e~sltl.1atlors tesy' in' soc,ial,situ'ations?,The
worse. (For example, instead of ehoosinq to'~c1~ari ,the streets answer iSiofcourse,yes~ This
around campus during the Christm~s break,,-when'4he,sestreefs bei~gthe. case",the~malecom-

, .." .' ... ,.' .' .. ':' ,',.',", " .' .. ·.platnt,~gatnstthedpuble stand-,
would have been relatively free of cars, the--?lty '~.\Nalt~d,:yntd, a ,rd,that,wc)njEm\OsuP.,osedJY.e'l:1-
few days after school ha.d' begun aga1n for, ,thei1"stf~et-:stea,ning.) "joy .becomes"colt1p'l~t~ly w~th~ ,.
This 1b-houf limit on parking pl'aces appears'tQ:_be bothingmor,e ~u!<b~si~.~'~f.,~~n do ',:,ot.,c~m."
th th b d I· A h" '. 'I:' ,·,-'1 ;,," '~h' " plain'~f,~ln,gcourt~sous to

I an ano. er .a P,o ICY·, mu..c . mor.e . enlent. .aw.I 's,uc . as... a.. t'.h',.·." "1' ·:f.· "'.,'-.,.th' ... ' er,. ',. ., '~'.;' " elr .ma e rlenus, en c .
48-hour limit_might have its merits, bufthe present lO-hourliinit tain,IY,theyshould. not complain
is almost ridkulous on streets near domis' and bth"er,cam:pus' ofe~te,nding, this same cQU".tesy
buildings . . . ' , tOjwq":"en. ' ', . '
, . >Inc?nchision, women areask-.

iIig to be recogni~ed, asequaf' to'
. ;men,' but, they ·are notaski~,g~for
the "differential treatment of the
oid f~s~io!led. variety, ,merely that
they "be accorded the same. mea-
sure, "Of courtesy ,that men ex-
tend to 'each';other.

.Vero~icW)TYirich
A&$,'65 "
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TH'E: M,AELSTROM
by. pat reeve,s'

Confusion arises when the sub- [ust how much interference is
ject of free, enterprise is .posed desired-Kennedy does a fifly~
to the government, particularly mile hike over the decisions of
the Kennedy administration. business leaders.
Innumerable statesmen.have de- The sagacity of the decision is

dared' something to the effect irrelevant. The fact that steel in-
that "Good' government is that flation with a price-hike is one'
which, governs .least." .I address thing. If inflation were resultant)!
the Kennedy club not only he - steel would only havcweakene<l .
cause JFK has entered the realm itself. "
of free enterprise to a great de, So now the policy seems to be:
g.~ee an~ 'shows no, sign of " the. president will intervene .wheJl:
withdrawing, ,but also because of he feels the economy will suffel"
itsiInmediacy. without him. Then what about de-

Ninety, miles from Florida, in ficitspending coupled with a ta;,
direct opp,osition to the Monroe cut?, These things are not para-'
Doctrine, the attitude' of the pee- doxical, they are contradictory •.
ple, and the, advice of world 'The latest play is entering:
leaders, is ~'communistma. the .. New York' newspaper
,cflineawaiting·;on!y an ignition ' strike. That, .,articularst.rike
.key. te start.' And it \vasbuilt,' Is indubltablv' on~ oftheblatk: '
with' minima! US inte~vention.· ....est in the history of collective'
No ectien was taken during: the ' bargaining; . but' it is not '8.'
actu.aJ buHdup ,Iast,sum mer. plac~where the p,resident of j

The president did intervene 'at the United States should be. '"
:jtprim,e politlc"t moment. Pure ' If the New Yor~ ouniQns ap.d:
consequence? Don't bet me! publishers'~annot agree to a
'At that time (the eve of con- settlement, they should be' leit,t~'

gressional 'election$~)"Cuba had battle. Supply and demand, iiI~"
arms with which to do consider- free enterprise system, will'recons'
able damage. .After the quaran- cile the situation. It may take'
tine gesture arid UN ceremonies longer, tbbe sure, butthe lessott
(amenities rthe matter was drop- will be -Iearned-i-not thecas'~
pea. when outside interference is' oil
Khrushchev' removed bombers the scene.

arid'missiles, but jinly tthe'vexact .. P e r.ha. p s the, administration
.amount this.countryhad se~n..., "could take' an example of free;en-
Presently there are thousands terprise, -and how it is geared t~

of Russian vtroopsdn Cuba, and 'oPElrate, from a tiny newsboy I
probably' subs 'and hidden .rniss- encountered a 'few weeks agJ:; H:~
iles .. Russian MIG's target shoot couldn'tshave been over two )~d,
at' helpless Arilericah_fishing a half feet.stallt..vweighed -about
boats, and 'tlreoppositionvrocetves . half, as, much' as' the. bundle of
a-vexed rletter in return, saying: newspapers he was struggling to
"Better watch-out next time." move from the street corner to

8utletthe steel ;i.ndustry try his stand. Observing .hlsbattle
to::>r'aise' ',.5 ~,~rj(:es.':~Whe-t'e"g0V:'I, the~,un'd:le. fpf ~abqutjiye mJp.ut~s~,
.ernm~nt is ~e,xp~c:ted.and need- '1' finally ..went' .over' and offered' ,
.d,:as in,:w01'ldmilitcrry,:affafr.s~· to, give :-h:i]n sorrie~hel1j'\(C:ltPis.\i'
it'issorely ·lacking.,Yet i!;our., ' ' ta"k€,tobe'sure):' His reaetioh-te ,
system' Qf::free,enterprise---:the' 'mYQffer was.:. ~,:Dtop (bad"13u~~
name alone of which denotes -ter. Lean. carry my-own papers/~~

' . • - , ',', .: ,' .. '. '" '." ;"; ;~.

'\ ,
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ience during lpy first, gays ,at the
dorm, that because I was an
athlete, 1.wa~ classed. Naturally,
r began to ask myself iwhy such
a situation should exist, I had
done nothing wrong-s-or had 1?
It did not take me too long to
ascertain that 1 had .been (the
horror of it) stereotyped! I found
that, I was the descendent of a
prehistoric monster of sort that
had rampaged the halls of the
dorm since before recorded, time.
Now, I may state that the true,

intellectual reaps internal satis-
factions fro m his accomplish-
ments; whereas, the athlete reaps
the external rewards. It is hu-
man nature tobe envious of those
persons who obtain the more or
less mundane rewards as a re-
sult of his accomplishments;
Therefore, at so m e point in

time gone by, the quack intellec-
tual found it necessary, for en-
vious reasons, to do something to
compensate for his lacking. This
quack either had to raise him-
self or he had to lower the ath-
lete'. The quack intellect chose the
'latter. Not being able to knock

the physical, attributes of. the
athlete, he chose the intellectual
ones.

Fr'om that significant point
in liisfor;y unfit· now a gradual
evolution has taken place. Tbe
envious non-athlete commenced
to associate, jocosely, the ath-
lete and his ways fo fhese C?f the
various animals; such as the ox,
moose, etc. The athlete basical-
ly an extroverted and cOngen-
'ial person, nonchalantly we'nt
along with' this type of' face-
tiousous because he believed it
friendly in nature. However,
befor-eihe knew it, the athlete
began to associate' himself with
the type animal he wasassociat •.
ed with. Gradually, the athlete
bega'n to pick up the charac-
teristics arid the traits of the
animal. This evolution took a
per'iodof years.
I hope this article will be the

sperm cell which invokes concep-
tion in the womb of DC social
philosophy-s-o n e accustomed to
many miscarriages because of cli-
quish snobbery.

Theodore Rodosovich, Jr.
Univ, '64

(Continued from Page.L)

answered, "Because we would
be hanged.") and Mohammed
Shuhud Sa'aidwho issued a sting.
ing challenge to American stu-
dents to forget trivialities and en-
ter the world of international
politics.

But mostly, ,the conference
was concerned about inter-
national affairs and, of course,
the New York newspaper strike.
One guest was Eduardo San-

chez, a 19-year-old veteran of the
Bay, of Pigs invasion. He spent
20 months in a Castro prison be-
fore he was released.

One of the high points of the
conference was theappearan.ce
of one of Kennedy's press, sec-
retades, Malcolm· Kilduff. '
Rather than giving a speech,

he asked the group to pose any
questions that they might have
in regard to the administration'S'
handling of the news.

The' questions were shari)
enough that the man got into
trouble and had to be rescued
by the hostess. Needless to say,
this was rather embarrassing to
the Kennedy regime.

Considerable controversy was
stirred' up in the News Record
~veral weeks ago 'over the cam-
pus drinking question. The mat-
ter seemed to have been dropped,
aot because it did, not deserve
eiscussion, but mainly because
:f. ,the general feeling that the
lV.e.T.V. would accept drinking
"efore the DC Board of Directors
would. Why shouldn't students
It'epermitted to drink. .on cam-
.• - '?
~US.

"it is claimed by those opposed
to .it that drinking would be a
S'trong deterrent to studying. How
absurd! .If they w 0 u I d ra-ther
arink than study they probably
no not belong here in the first
place. If the student is going to
erihk he is ,g0 i n g anywhere,
whether in the dorm or at a local
llar. Making it necessary for him
W patronize one of the .local bars
Ji)erely costs him more time away
Irom his studies if we are to fol-
lOw that line of reasoning; it ac-
tually detracts from .his studies
rather than adds to them. When.lie is forced to go elsewhere to
4.fink he is more prone to other
ettracurricularactivities aside
Porn the original one in mind.
J ,At the University of' Cincin ..
-_ti a great percentage of the
,students ,Iiveat heme and com"
IftIte~ Wh~n on. of th~se stu-
'dfnts comes!l'iome hemjlly'relax
~d have a ,beer &efore'he'starts
'Us ~nightly 'studYi11g.0ut of
·1b\Yri students, cannot· do' this
Iowever,' bee.use they happed

to live on campus. The dorm
or fratemity house is the home
of, these students: Why I then,
should there be jlI difference be-
tween the commuter and the
other "students? Perhaps' the
school should ou,tlaw drinking
everywhere. -
In Ithe present situation most

fraternities spend .on the average
of $1500 per year just for the
rental of a placein which to hold
parties. 'If drinking were permit-
ted on campus the fraternities
could make use of their own
houses for these functions, cut-
ting down on one of their big-
gest expenses. This also has an-
other advantage in that the drink-
ing . and living accomodations
would be in the same place; it
would not be necessary to, drive
from the place where thedririk-
ing .is done to one's home. Statis-
tics will bear this out: last year
alone there 'Were at least three
deaths resulting from students
drinking and driving.

The proposal to' permit the
'corisump,tionof alcholic bever':
ages is not .unique.Many other
schools condone drinking, in
dorms and fraternity houses'; ,
one, the' University o,fWiscolri~
sin has gone as' far as tapping
beer in H,e' student' u ni 0 n~
TJhe;re are problems created by
thls; gran'ted, but _they are fi:lI~
outweighed by its advan,tage-s.
The point of this' article is not

to "attain. awide-open campus- full '
of alcoholics but rnerelya situa-
tion as in other more advanced
Institutions where the State ~Ii-
quor Iawaprevail: 'Those of' pro-
per age drink; the others do riot..
Mature individuals can use this
to their advaIita)ge,and act~ccora: ....
iIigly~'The 'administration -expects'
the' student body \to· behavevas
mature adults hut .refuses to treat
them as such.

Now a,clean-fllling, smoeth-wrlting, ~
'mong~~r.s~avlngParkercartridge .pen.••.•;onI1Y'$3~

, '

New PAR~K~ER,A,RR@W

"

This p~n can save you money:o,n cartridges.Parker
Super Quink cartridges are BiGGER aridlastlorrger
(each is good for 8 or 9 thousand words). But, even
if you didn't save a dime, this'pen would be worth
the extra price. It's a Parker. '
And onlyParker gives you a-solid 14K gold point

tlppedwlth.p lathenlum-ione of the hardest,
smoothest-alloys ever developed . It.should last
you for years no matter how much you use It.
The penw6n~t I€ak~heway cheapon~s do. It

has a built-iii satety reservoir: and meets most of
the tough specifications we set for' our $10 pens.

~ I(youhave trouble saying it, say it with a Parker,
If you're a little shy and have difficulty saying "I
love you" or even "I like you very much"-say it
with a Parker.
The new Parker Arrow makes a beautifully ex .•

pressiv~gift andlooksas if yaup aid a small fortune
for it ' . .
The new Parker Arrow comes in black.darkblue,

light blue, light gray, and_ bright re~ with a choice
of four instantly replaceable solid 14K gold points.
Includes five free Super puink cartridgeswith
pen-protecting Solv-X (49lt value),

,-..Famous' Italian' Foods
.AII F60ds Prepared Fre~hDaily

• HOAGIES

SPECIAL GROUP RATES 'cf PARKER Maker of the'world's most wented pens

'~,~B~\'ti::l>ti-:t 9?1(: ,,'1'; "1~,Hlon(1'U ~ile'\d'J,!f, -acl;. • 50'[1 G 9~Bq no b~HJnl:lnQJ) ~!,'

;.,..~~.~-~,~~ ..••~,,.. - ..~_..._--_. ~~.~.••••~... Z!ll".-='.,,",~~

, I "

'rat Life· ,Iii;P~eri':1
~~kjMag<Soy~
., The trad-itional way of frater
laity life at' American college.t.w faces extiriction, a nationa
flagazine,'declaresthis week.v-:
~,~lAcc~rdirigto.~ri '~(rti¢leapp~ar
1I!~e'currepf' jS$Ue-"6fLook Mag
#Zrn~".fTat~jjtlitiest, £0.1':, the' firs
.~e;:~ust'~roV'e:iheY:be16ng ih
tie ·'camI>us-:.-or.Ig~t Off.
t~: 'The Look 'article, "College
;~raternities:, The -:Peii.ls .of. Big
i· Brotherhood," no,tes that ·"a re-
"\:o'ution'is'under- way in' U.S~
Jtd'ucati()n~, 'and for' 'ttie',first
,tltTle'ili, this, century, fnlter'nity
omen,. are bel n g swep,t ,along
,With all the other students."
:' Focal point:' of the article -is ~
' ....t~.lu.r.~'I-. eport.Orl.'.th.,'e'life/ 0.'.£ ~
'hi Gamma' pelt a pledge at .tqE
"fjniversilty of-Tllinois,' where "hE
~l:is:t view, nearly, eyers', move .'h~
JIlakes.:..:....fromtaking a test to get
~ing a dai~-:"inHght :0£ what 11
De's 'for, the house--ca terrn rsr
familiar at Illinois that it is ab
l>reviated to 'FTH.' "

.'nan accompanying texti'e-
lport,"W i I I Fra,te'r'nities Sur-
,vive?", Look senior editor' John
,Po,ppy _cites frate.rnity 'trouble
sJ)Qts on various campuses, pre-
\sents the views of:-disgrunded
fraternity men and predicts

'that fraternities - minus ' the
, ,~.ituals,;- may eventually . be-
'"come "a chain of boardlnqheus-

, ',es~1I
~.;:;

.()reqon: fditor~/
t4sketl Tii~uit:
"'., ". '. ' '\ -:

Eugene, Oregon (CPS) .The
student 'senate .of the University
of Oregon voted 13-12 lastweek
to ask for' the resignation of the
editor of. the 'Oregon-s t ude n t
'newspaper, The' Oregon :Eime!al~.

The decision to ask for the
resignation of th~'edit6r' was.
reported to, be the .result ,of ~n",
,eqito~i~,I.impIYing"tlle,practice \
. of hazin,g,nOreg~'n, frl:1tern~,ties.
, .Ron B~el,'~ditor" said. thath~
is ,"not g?ing., to .re'§i-g~:'Student
opinion seems to be behind us,.
judging from letters received,'
He vsaid the paper' has received
a petition .signed, by 259perso!is
in SUPPOfitpi his position, and
that only a few letters .supportIng
the senate position had been re-
ceived.

The editorial was run after,
thre'e Oregonfra,ternities' had'
been charged with hazing by
the _. Inter .'Frater''1,ity Council
Tribunal. The chairman of the
IFC, KenW.ilson,. ended the
meeti'ngby resigning, saying
lifhegujlty are trying the guil .. '
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u. C. Bridge

-... /I

by Stu .Rese
This Saturday, March 2, the

UC Bridge Club will sponsor its
first annual Mixed Couples Tourn-
ament. It will be held at one
o'clock in room 210 of the Union.
Any couple may enter as long as
they are graduate orundergrad-
uate students at UC. Trophies will
be awarded to the winning teams.
If there is anyone who would like
to play but needs a partner, put
your name, address, and tele-
phone number on an index, card
and hand it in to the Union desk
on the main floor, of the Union. I
will then try to organize the, cards
into teams and lif a .partner is
found the individuals will be con-
tacted. .
~ On Safurday, April 6, UC will
held its seventh annual lnvlte-
tional Inter~ollegiate ~Bridge
Tournament. Fifty-two colleges
have-been invited to participate.
This tournament is a team-of-
four Tourney vin twosessi<ms.
We must enter two teams our-
~elve's.' the teams that' make
the best showing in our Wed-
resday night tournaments "Viii
~e chosen to play for UC. in this ,
TOurnament.
. One of the most difficult plays
to pull off in bridge is the squeeze
play (also called the Vienna
Coup). The following hand is an
example:

North
S-6
H-I0 9
D-Q 7 3
C-Q 8,7 643 2

West East
S-K 2 S-A Q J ·107
H::-K Q J,. 'H-7 5 3
D-A K J, 9 8 5 D-I0 4
C-A K C-J 10 9

South
S-98 5 4 3
H-A 864 2

D-62
North-South vulnerable: South

dealer -
The bidding: _
South West North E asf
pass 2D pass 2S
pass 2NT pass 3S
Pass 4C pass 4D

, , pass - 4'NT p'ass 5D
pass 6NT pass pass
The -opening lead was the ten

of hearts. South. won with the
Ace and returned the five of
clubs. Befere crossing to dum-
my to run his spades, West
must cash his remaining club.
B'y .cashing ,the. Ace of clubs
and the. ~ing of dubs before

. Sa'nd,Y~Scklenck
Pi Kappa,'Tauls
Dreo'mG'irl,

Sandy Scklenck
'Miss' Sandy' Scklenck' is the i963

Phi Kappa Tau Dream Girl. A~
toe sixth annual Dream Girl Ball
held Jan. '19 at the Cincinnati
Club, Miss Schlenck, Theta Phi
Alpha, .was crowned at midnight
by the President.i Torn Devanney.
After the t' crowning Sandy was
presented with a dozen red car-
nations, the revolving Dream Gid
trophy, and her, own personal
trophy.rSandy was serenaded, by ,
the Phi Taus..'

Miss -Schlenck, .pinmate . of
Jeny Foote, succeeds Donna' Hol-
land who :was',l962Dream-Girl.

ru,nning the spades, West sets
up the Vienna Coup o~ North in
diamonds and clubs, with the
Jack o.f clubs as the threat
card. Wesrt must count 'the op-
penents' hands-to recognize that
North is squeezed. When South
shows out in clubs, North is
marked with seven clubs; when
hearts and spades are led,
North shows two hea rts and one
spade; therefore he is marked
with three" diamonds.
After West has cashed three

hearts, two clubs, and five spades,
North must come "down to three
cards; He cannot hold the Queen
of clubs and guard the diamonds
(the remaining' cards would be
West - Ace-King-Jack of dia-
monds, East-Ten-four of dia-
monds, .Jack of -clubs). On the
fifth spade lead if North pitches
the Queen of clubs, East's Jack
will be good. It he pitches a small
diamond, the Dueen of diamonds
will be unprotected and West's
Ace-King-Jack will be' good.

I

-YW Sponsors
Policy Panel
The Human Relations Study

Group of the YWCA is sponsoring
a panel' tonight in Alms Audi-
torium in the College of Design,

, 'Architecture and Art to discuss
the administrative policy toward
members of minority groups.
Panelists will include Miss Mar-

jorie Stewart.
Assistant Dean
of Women,
Dr. Garland
Parker, Uni-
versity - Regis-
trar, Mr. John
Hattend 0 r f,
Assistant Cen-
t r a I' Admis-
sions Officer,
and 'Dr. WH-

P a,t Ziegel l~a~ C~rter,
.Univer SIt Y

Personnel Officer. The panel,
moderated by Patricia Ziegel,
Educ. '63, will discuss housing,
recruiting, admissions, .and em-
ployment. This opportunity to
Jearn more about the attitude of
the University as represented by
these staff members is an effort
to encourage the- UC student to
become better informed about
the administrative policy as it is
reflected in the area ·of human
, relations and justice.' The panel
will be fo-llowed by a period of
discussion, at which .time ques-
tions may be addressed to panel
members, The panelists' will at-
tempt to answer the questions
with factual evidence and as a
reflection of their own efforts in
specific departments of the uni-
versity administration. Students
and faculty are invited to join the
panel members at 7:30, Room
100, Alms.

PUBLIC RECITAL

Freshman in the piano class-
es ' of Herbert L~ Newman of
. the., College-Con.servatory , of
Music faculty, University of
Cincinrnati, Miss .Ma.rgaret Sue
Pocsik will appear 'in a free

. public recital at 8 :30 p.m,
Wednesday in the College-Con,-.
servatory's Concert Hall, Oak.
Street at Burnet avevnue, Cin-
cinnati: ,; .
. Her-pro'gram:' Bach's IiPre_
lude- and Fugue in CSharp
Minor," book I; Beethoven's
"Sonato/' op. 31, No.3; Cho-
pin's "Nocturne," op." No.2;
Brahin1s '~Intermez:zo/' op. 118,
No.6; Debussy's "Reflets, dans
I'eau,";' C9pland's "p.,ss,cag~
fia,"; and Liszt's' 'liLa Campa-
nella."

Edward Wuebold

. The Cincinnati Percussion EJl·
semble, under the direction of
Edward Wuebold, will play at 3
p. m. Sunday, March 3, in the
fifth concert of the Taft Museum
Chamber Music Series. UC stu
dents are especially. invited by
the Museum.
Free and open to' the public,

the concerts are sponsored by the
Museum ..and the' Cincinnati Mu-
sicians' Association .with grants
from the Recording Industries
Trust Funds.
Museum officials urge concert-

goers to arrive early to find a
seat.
Members' of the Ensemble are

Glenn Robinson, Martin McCon-
nell, 'Steve Strider, Thomas Ak-
ins, Arthur Tripp, Ben Harms,
and Edwin Vollmer,Mr. Wuebold
is, a Symphony Orchestra percus-
sionist and faculty member at
UC's College Conservatory of
Music.

Thursday, February 28/ 1963

Sor;orities Compete
In . 'University Sing'
The University Sing Commit-

tee; Dave Argabright, B. Ad. '65,
Susan Heil,A&S '64, and Mr. John
E. Small, Alumni Executive Sec-
retary, announced that the ·1963
Mother's Day .Sing rules have
been passed by Panhellenic, IFC,
and Social Board.
A new feature of the Sing will

be the entrance' of Sororities in
Competition. When. revising the

PET'ITIONS

Petitions 'for editorial pesl-
-tions on Profile, 'the Student
, Diredory, the Cincinnatian,
'-and'theNews Record are avail-
'able at. the Union Desk.

-;-

"
rules, the committee felt that the'
sororities as well as the frater-'
nities, should be in competition:'
The number of groups participat-
ing will be unknown until Wed-
nesday, April 3, when all entries
must be turned in to Mr. SmaH:'
The Sing Committee is also'

trying to encourage independent
groups, such as the dorms, 'to,
enter. A letter, an entry blank"

, and a copy of the rules was sent'
to each independent group.'.!
Eight trophies win he awarded'

this year. One winner's trophy.
will be awarded in both the
men's and women's division, and

~ six runners-up trophies, three 'in:
each division: .
The Sing will be held May 12'

at 2 p. m. in the Fieldhouse.

Kennedy Loses To Ph i Tau
In Phys. Fitness' Challenge ..
"Last,Saturday, Feb. 23 the men

of Phi Kappa Tau p-roved that
college students are more physic-'
ally fit than the members of
President Kennedy's Postal De-
partment. It started with a letter
to Brother Ron Britain, WSAI
Disc Jockey, asking him to, lead
the Phi Taus by walking -from
Cincinnati's main Post Office .to
the Phi Taus National headquar-
ters at Miami Univevrsity. Ron
read the challenge ofthe Phi Taus
to the Postal Department on Wed-
nesday through Friday of last
week. The challenge was to sim-
ultaneously drop one letter in the
mail box in front of the post of-

Tickets At 'Grill'
For Kompus King
Kampus King tickets will be

sold outside the Grill beginning
Friday, March 1, through Friday,
March 8:" The time ischedule is
as follows: .
Friday, March 1, ,11 a. m. to

1p. m.
.Monday, March 4, 11 a.m. to
1 p. m.
Tuesday, March 5, '12 to 2 p. m.
Wednesday, March 6,11 a. m. to

1 p. m. and 5:30 p'. m. to.6:30
p. m. ,
Thursday, March 7, 12. to 2

p. m. ) '.:
Friday, -Mareh 8, 11 ·a. m.: to

1p. m:. '
Tickets will also be sold at the

dance. .
The 'themethis year is "Kamp-:"

us King, color it Out-turnabout,
color it In." . , .
, The dance will- be' held on' Sat-
urday March 9, from 9 p. m.to
1 <I. in: at the Musk Hall Ball-
room. .Music will be' provided by
Smittie's·· Orchestra. The price
is $2. 'per couple.

1"RI DELTA SCHOLARSHIPS
; AlI'women in the University
~f. 'Cincinnati', are eligible to
'apply for "a Tri Delta scholar-
'ship~The .sehelarshlps come in
varyirig.amounb and will, be
: awarded in 'the spring. Applica-
tion cari ·be obtained from the
'.DeanofW~nienls office.

fice on Fountain Square and walk.
the other letter up to Oxford. ' ,

At8 a.m. the two letters be-
gan their very different [eurn- "
eys., From the mail box the one "
letter went ,to the post office, ".
through cancellation machines,'
through automatic sorters, then'\
'on to high speed truck and all -
the time being handled by the
low speed mailmen. The sec-
ond letter was carried cellecf- ,
ively by twenty - three Phi'
Taus including Ron Britain who

. walked up Walnurt,out Central
Par k w a yto Colerain and
straight up US Route 27 to Ox-
ford. The trip.of the second'
'letter was much more ardous
but was handled· with "TLe/'"'
Its postmen were treated with
coHee, hot chocolate, cookies,',
doughnuts, sarsparilla, erc., bv~,
many tu-Iu babies and chico
buddy-buddies all the way out'
Colerain Ave. ' .-
The Phi Taus' covered the

thirty-eight miles in six and one
half hours, arriving .at National
Headquarters, on Campus Ave...
nue, at 2:35 p.m. to present their:
letter to Jack Anson the National
Secretary. At 4:04 p.m, Mr. Davis,
Postmaster at Oxford, personally
brought the mailed letter to Mr.
Anson. Thus the Phi 'I'aus proved
that even in' their "rundown"
physically degenerated condition,
they can deliver their mail faster
than President Kennedy's "phys-
ically fit" Postal Department. :
Maybe "neither rain, nor snow,

nor' dark of night". stops the, post-
manfromdelivering his mail, but
perhaps the Administration should
embark upon an educational pro>
gram so that ",~Postmen can vget
their high .sp'eed, trucks outo!
low gear.

Campus Coverage
Professional Rushing

Smokers. and parties,' are high-
, lighting the rush season of UC
professional; Ira ternities.
A, rush, party will. beheld by

Delta Sigma, Pi tn-the-Unioh- on
February 15 at. 7:30 p.m. rStu~
dents now enrolled in, the College
of Business. are .invited, to attend.
Rush chairman Charles: Longini
announced that other, rush parties

'\ are also planned.
Delt~ Delta Delta

Congratulations are in order .Ior
'Garda Sommer who has recently
been selected as the, Rose 'Queen

, "of Delta Sigma Pi: We wish her
good luck now in the national
competition. .

Last Tuesday night Tri DeltCis
~ntertainedtheirprofessors" at
a 'faculty dinner.
Tri- .:D~ltas ..,spent" Washington's

., • s- birtl}d~y ~t'their"rum'mage\sale~

The "proceeds .will go toward the have been receiving gifts and let
scholarships which Tri Delt pre- ters of inspiration from their:
sents each year.'· secret "heart sisters'" whose!
Th 'M' th 'Cl b t d identity will be revealed after, e. 0 er s .u presen e ~ initiation.

luncheon and fashion show for Tri
Deltas "and-their mothers on Sat- A'ipha Gamma Delta
urday at the Maketewah Country February is an interesting
pub!, '. '. .; month for the Alpha Gamma
Pled~e~ .ar~ III their last .week Deltas. On the 12th of February .

~e~o~e I.n.1t.1~tlOn.'Delta Week ac- all' the members enjoyed an!
tivities mclt;ide a mother-daughter amusing exchange dinner with
breakfaston'Sunda~,.fonow~dby Phi Kappa Tau. Also on Feb-.
c.hurch and the taking of thena- ruary 26 the members of Alpha:
tional ~xam.: Monday showed the Gamma Delta were privileged to
pledges chasing around campus on , have as their guest speaker..
a treasure hU?t. Judge Schwartz . .His to.pic for the,
Tuesday, turnabout day, allowed . evening was "The Responsibili-

actives to be pledges for a day. ties and Opportunities Given to
Lunch and a song fest filled Wed- Greek Letter Social Groups to
nesday.: and. stun t night. with Uphold the. M0l'aL Standards of
'skits' and songs by the pledges College Students.' All the mem-:
was Thursday's activity. A coke bets agreed that although the title;
date on J;riday ends the week's . of the .speech.was long, the con';
·activities.,All week-tne-pledges-v-tentwas most eujoya!>le..

r

.s....
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In the past-we have made mod- car to the Building.an'd Grout1ds
est proposals for the improve- Building. Somebody the r e
ment of DC. We 'do this because' w.ould write on the back of the
we think that DC is a fine school ticket that we, indeed, had. the
and with a .little effort can be proper sticker. ,Then we would
Th ' ' .'., . bdng the ticket back to the

, e Best. We are happy, then, Ad" t t' , ·.B lld W '',' ". . '.", ..". m mts ra lon, ", UI Ing. e
to have an opportunity to pomt could tell, that .the lady believed
out one of'.the reasons why DC is us and enlvteld 'us to go to the
such a""fine school. " Building and Grounds' Building
We think that DC is superior as ,a matter of routine. We

in th it voro' 'd 'f' , ' , were proud that: ,a system that
~, e .~ay .I provi es tor, and has such friendly people has
~eals with, Its students, The fol-. safeguards against would-be
lowing case history, win illustrate lawbreakers-e-we wouldn't f}ave
this contention. On Lincoln's it any other way.
birthday we parked in lot ten at At the Building .and. .Grounds
7:30 a.m., 'at 9:30 our 'car was Building wernetrny third friend-
.' " '.,. . . , ly person, another lady. It was a
,tlcketed. At12:10 We discovered, nice day and we walked out to
that in the opinion, of the cam- look at the sticker. Here a hitch:
jus officer, our parking " sticker developed. The lady and our-.
was expired. We must admit that selves, too, could not decide
~ur first reaction was rage be- whethe~ the stie~er was re~ or
'" ,,'.' , , 'orange. We decided vtentatively
eause the sticker was purchased on red with three holes. Dnior-
.ely, a" week arid a day 'before tunately red stickers had expired
(.which. was between semesters). the,d~y before'we bought ours.
But after a while we calmed But the lady called up .the Cash-
.• " ". " '. jet's Office and discovered that
,?wn:e~ther we, )~ought th~ "orange with threeIioles was the
,wrong sticker or the officer-made color for 'spring. ' The lady want-
.a natural. mistake because -it was ed to check the .sticker again: not,
early in the semester and no one because $he doubted' our. word,
~iseh~d bought the new sticker.' but, as .she told ~~;"she had.toac-
".',c, . ':" ....;:.;, count .for the tickets. We mar.
tjonfident that honesty ':WOl~ldbe veled at the effic'iency ofUC . She
r,ewarded,we went to the Cash- took.ranvold red .sticker outside
. 'ier's office to find' out what the and ,'held it next to· our' sticker.
story was. The man behind 'the Ours was decidedly, ora~ge.The
bars" ~as, £~iendly' "and sma- l~dY added a f~na.rtouchof frie~d.
;' .' ,,' . '.' y p liness. She said It was :the policy
~betI.c. VIe had. purchased .'the that if .the .student ..did nothing
eorrecttlcket although it wason wrong ito keep 'the tickets intht}
.~tly '. 'It: w~s a' "Seven Weeks" EUildingand .Grounds Building,
.r, half a semester.'tickyt andal- so' we didn't have: to go back-to
D.·OU'g'h 'th' t " h' .d' ta: 't' d . the Administration-Building.
I-ll, , .: , e semesep" a ..sar e·, , . ''';., '.' '.
the new seven week period had Th.l~i IS . the hTe .when It IS
not "'i;beg,un. Nevertheless- the ~as~1l?:pa91e:t? cQ,mplam about the
!i<}ket'was incorrectly .issuedt-hut, .mdlv1~u~lbelp::g:cr~,s.,l),;edIn an ~i~Jl'
~ne canihardly 'get'mada'tt'the powerfu11.~tate;:!B;et8P~e,'are~r~ud
officer-with such': a 'confusing that the mnocent WIll suffer as
situatiQn,anyonemight get con- the bureaucraoyvgrows .. We at
fus'ed.' "., DC can> be ~proud'-that-we l1~rye

T'he:'m·an·.··' .th· ..· sh"""f' not Iostregard.fer the individual,, ' . " In e ca ler so· W· .,: " ' ., f I" h' "". ' . ,
'fice explained thi$to,U~,n~.j~r,: 't' ek,·atr.e JOy u, btlatth' 0turh'v~lded
'L<o'r'a m' <"t "d' . 'b't·''''.,· . ·h.·' IC e IS,.' a, syrn 0., ate mno-iT' '. .Inu e . ou mgour '.on- ' .', .: .. " . ". '.' ....."
:,esty-th'j'siS thesuperiofityof cent are not punished. -SHM
,uc, Hesentu5 .:to room' ~oo -------=--~------
.'iri 'tJl~:Ad,ministr~Hoh:['BuHpi~g.
We'm~t iihoJherfriendly person
there:>tJ.1i$timea,ladYi We rea
. ,h:»ldour, story and, snethought,:
t~at,the problem ~ightbe ,'tllat '
-eur .old sticker hadn't been-re-
~ove,d,iand the .offi~~r Jailecfto"
see" the',new. one: But we in~'.
formed her that ,..this' was' the'
fir,st,sticker"we p~rchaseci. She'
S;l11iledand we could see that
she was. genuinely. 'pleased . that·
~e Viere new rrtembers'irl '~...~
~ig h,appy· family,., The, lady told
,us to fake'" the, ticket and ourS

IFC Votes 'Support of ATOHeipWeek

P,INNED:).
Lois Drutz ;
Ken Borarsky, 'zBT, State.

Margie Wilson, :ZTA; ,
TOITi,Chapley,ATO.

Cat(>lKuhn,Theta;
Bob Moore, Phi Tau.'

Polly Smith, Logan Hall;
Jeff Moore.Delt.

Venessa Price, Tri Delta;
Steve Klopmeyer, Sigma Chi.

KathyOnken, Tri Delta;
Gary Smith, Sigma Chi.

Naney Kock, Tri Delta;
Steve MacMamee,.Sigma Chi.

Donna Vorstein;
Junior Margeson, SAE.

Saragrace Bennett;
Jonathan Brown, HUe.

Susan Jeffries;
-Tom Moore, Purdue, Cary Club.

Susy Hayes, Alpha Chi;
Larry Kimbler, PiKA.

ENGAGED:
Nancy Thompson,' Alpha Gam;
Lee Shoemaker.

Judy French, Theta;
Pete Wellington, Columbia
Law School.

Jeanne, Mackzum, Alpha-Chi; '
'E,arl Fisher, Phi neu, Grad,
Kaye' Keiser, ZTA;
Boward Krueger, ·'Delt.

Sandy Baker;
Neil Norkaitis, Delt.

Jane Story;
Bruce McDonald.

Kay McElfresh;
,.RaY' ,Scwartz. ,

The Interfraternity Co u n c i 1
passed by a vote of 21 to 0 a pro·
posal to accept and support the
awarding of the Alpha Tau Omega
Help Week Trophy for the, most
constructive and mature Help
Week program on February 18.
In .1950, at a National Conven-

'tion, Alpha Tau Omega adopted
the proposal of Help Week in op-
position to the program of Hell

Week.
The fraternity jewelers, the L.G.

Balfour Company; designed and
made available to all ATO chap"
ters a special Help Week' Trophy,
The award is presented on carr'
puses that wish to, compete ir:,
the most outstanding Help Week.
The purpose of the award isto

encourage constant evaluation of
pre-initiation week activities.

Vic Cassano & Mom Donisi
Pizza Carry-O'ut

FRE E DELIVERY TO CAMPUS
• PIZZA
, • SUBMARINES

'. STEAKS
_e SPAGHETTI

Call
John Hambel

281-9586

Weekdays -- 8-10 p.m,

Sunday- 3-9 p.m,

'8227 D'aly Rd .
522-2263 .

WHAT DO YOU B,UY
/"WHEN YOU ,BUY,

GREGG1S .PRO,FES·SIONAL
'DRY CLEAN ING?

YOU B'UY ,A FINISHED P'RODUCT
, Soils ~nd stains have been removed.
Trimmings.and ornaments have been removed a,nd're·placed.
Repairs ~ave been .made. !

The orig'inaJ IIfeelll,ha~ been restored by sizing additives.
, Creases ~re sharp and fabric' is properly finished.

.~ Yourgar,mer:af is ready to wear~

,Gregg Cleaners
200, W.McMillanStreet
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:RegularSe~asonFinaleAt$~':'Louis
, " " ..,.. . " 'I(ief ':CrowCl Threat

Tt) UC's'Top Rating
Bearcats
TuLsa. Scare

SLamRun ~

Overcome
Texans 91..61;'

Late;'S5-S4
by Steve Weber

..The regular.seasonends .fordhe Bearcats-this 'Saturday
at-St.' Louis,' 'withriotl}ing," of importa~ce. 'at ':stake except
gride;:,the-:.N.o/l.ranking,)lnd ~ chance to b~~lq~,~o,~~ntu~
~for.: ~heupcoriiing'N~AA _toti~ria~eJ?t., ., :-

c The:Be~rcats,:'qf:c~~rse, will be '..'.. '
" favoted' to. end Jti'e '-~ason. with. ati'me .befere disposing of St •.
"23-f~recoid; .but they "certainly : Louis 54.4'8.' . _.' ... _.' .
won~fhave.' the ea~y' .7040 frolic The last'thne' -'o~t Billikin
with ,theBillik~ns . that occurred 'coach .John Beniiigtbn1'on~ of the
hete"-la~t:,mo~th:;';,:,::, ,'game'stnore'astute,.philosophers'"
Onereasori' is,th€l'g'ame's lack .surpriseda lot 'of p~ople'byrrot

'of' importance, for She. Beareats, .even-.starting .center .am NOI.:d-
butn;~re{m'pottapJis thehome "mannhl'the s,eco~(t:half, and ~y
:cou,rt: r~p.u:taVon. ,;'~~in~r punt, up :be.gin.ri~t1g"Yv,~ol,e~~l~::~ub.stitu ~i~.i:t
bySt. LOUIS: ThoJ1gA,·not,a~ m: ~soon:. after thIs.:·A repeat 'of this
'viri,cible ·on·· familiar. groUIlds'., .as ,'does" not, seem 'likely; for in St.
tIC" has 'been, Hie' Billikins have Louis- Benington W911't· grow so
put together an Ll-game streak . despairing. so soon. "
'in ~ie~,AuditQ!i~lm,'an.g Jas~ week .' Inthe more probable situation,
:they .emphasized t~IS WIth .~ Benington wiUgo<w-ith the sam~
smashing ,78-53ylCtory ov.erstal'1!tI1g five which has produced
Drake, the team th~t P1lshed Cin- most ofa 15-8 record .and has put
'cinnat~ into. overtime ~n the Ar.~- St: .Louis in second 'Place in the
.ory Fleldhous~.. MVC with a6-4.recording.

Kiel Auditoriumshlffed with Benington, like, Ed Jucker,.
,10,000 ,notably rowdy fans has 'emphasizes strong defense and
'never been especially wei- a pattern offense~ -with the con.'

,sequence that .it -takes some
.' searching to come up with a'
real standout 'on" the Billikin,
team. .

: Likely to be considered most
valuable, however,' is 6-4 forward
Donnell Reid, a .strong jumper
whose defense gave Ron Bonham
fits at St. Louis last year, and,
'incidentally, was voted Most
Valuable Player' on the team last

~'Year. This game is likely to see
a Reid-Thacker match.
Joining Reid in the front line

are beefy 6-7 Nordmann at cent-
er, and 'lean 6-7 Don Dee, a
sophomore, at forward. Like
everyone else On the team, neith-
er did much at Cincinnati last
time.
In the backcourt are consistent

Dave Harris and sometimes spec-
tacular John Smith. Both are
good .outside shots, with Smith
especially prone to occasional hot
streaks, arid both' are excellent
ball handlers in the Benington
tradition.

by' Paul Vogelgesang ,
After ,'their' .convincing, crown-

clinching 91-61, romp. 'past North "
!Texas. on Thursday ,:CiIicinnatiis .
icy. Bearcats needed the hot hand
of soph Ken Cunningham to. fire
them past a 'determined: Tulsa
quintet, ,55-~4, Saturday night
'For the 'four 'departing seniors, ,
playing on the Arm?ry hardwood'
for' the final time;'ap.d" a e •near-·
crazed fieldhousecrowd the con:
test will be .remernbered as' one'
ofthe. fine sf; comeback' efforts -in
Bearcat history.. '.. --

An omen for, the' , evening's
. unex'pe~t~d" drama' appe,ared
i quickly as the visiting Hurr,i.
canes swept' to an lneredible
13-0 advantage" in five bri~f
minutes while'most of the 7072
spectators fidgeted !anxiously
for the 'Cats to get going.
Following a time (out, Tom

Thaeker hit a _pair of jumpers
and Bonham dumped in a layup
toputCincy back in the contest,
13-6. Tulsa again 'went to work
and by maneuvering' only for the
good shots doubled the score, 20-
lQ, some seven minutes before
thehalL"With Tony Yates 'and
Bonharn icernbining for the next
nine points, the 'Cats crept to
within six at 25-19~ before TU's
Bill Kuskelika slipped loose for
three easy buckets that helped
the Okies to a 33-23 halftime
cushion.

The first half percentages
ea~ity reflected UC;:'s shooting
miseries since the 'Cats canned
only 9 of 37 fof'a~!lsorry 24%.
Meanwhile the Hurrfcenes were
blowing away at, a 52% clip
on 13 of 25 and had converted
seven. of eight free throws. In-
terestingly, smaller Tulseeem-
manded a wide edge in reo
bounding, shagging 27 com-
pared with Cincy's skimpy 'to·
tal of 16.
Tulsa wasted little time in'

stretching its margin to $9-25
early in the second half although
DC, on several instances, man-
aged to slice that bulge in half
but simply could not move clos-
er.With 13 minutes remaining,
Tulsa held a solid nine-point edge
and after a time out to' map'
strategy, the Hurricanes' began
resorting to a deliberate" UC-
style offense that baffled the
'Cats for another five minutes.
During ,this five-minute span,

the Bearcats frittered away nu-
merous chances to shrink the
Tulsa lead chiefly because of re-
peated offensive fouling that had
Coach Jucker and fans alike
jumping to their feet in scream-

The four graduating seniors on the University ·of Cincinnati
basketball squad take theirbowsbefor~the U~·Tulsa game Saturday
night. From left are Qale Heidotting, Larry,Shingleton,.T.Qm Thacker,
and Captain Tony. Yates.

ing protest.
Cincinnati finally snapped to

life after calling time with only
eight minutes remaining. , With
J u eke r tactically' preserving
every precious second by shut-
tling his pint-sized rguards, Fritz
Meyer and Cunningham, in and
out, the 'Cats-carne clawing back.

Down' 48·37, UC rallied on
Bonham's two ,free throws;
Cunningham's 15· f 0,0 t e r. a
Thacker foul shet, another
Cunningham 'two-hand jumper,
and Thacker's baseline jump to -
-narrow Tulsa's edge to a mere
tWI:» points. Then King sent
TU in front, 50·46, on a layup
but George Wilson, sidelined
for over ten minutes with, four
personals, tapped in 'a shot and
Thacker added two more free
throws to draw uc even at long
last, 50-50.
After King and Gary Hevelone

put the Hurricanes on top twice
more both Yates and Cunning-
ham countered with buckets to
reknot the issue at 54-54. Then'
big Wilson hit the deciding free
throw upon being fouled in a
scramble under the Tulsa hoop,
and although Cunningham later
.rnissed a layup (it looked like
Tulsa goaltending) , Larry Berke
muffed TU's final-second s hot
which Wilson rebounded to en-.
sure the Bearcats' 71st consecu-
tive victory at home.
Overall the 'Cats sank only 21

of 70 attempts for a subpar 30
percent while Tulsa blazed away
for 55% on 23 of 42. Thacker

paced UC with 16 points but hit
on just 6 of 19; Bonham seconded
the attack with 15 and an even
colder 5 of 23 from the field. By
contrast, Kuskelike's 23 (10 for
13) led all scorers and King fol:
lowed him with 17 markers on 8
of 11; Tulsa committed a stag-
gering total of 24 turnovers; UC
,had just. five. '

The North Tcexas State tussle,
, fhe'previousThursday, resem·-'
bled a mismatch at best. In
this ~ontest, the iCats were
never headed and .experienced
only minimum difficulty (and
only during the early stages)
against the outclassed Eagles.
Evidently relaxed after the

disappointing but pressure-reliev-
ing defeat at Wichita, the Bear-
cats rambled at will and aided
by the eye-popping .passes,of
Thacker and Shingleton, the un-
canny accuracy of Bonham and
Thacker, plus the scoring and re-
bounding of Wilson,·· streaked to
a handy 46-26, halftime lead.

The second half was much
the same as the Bearcats
scored with such ease that by
7:54 of the final stanza Jucker
had ,graciously' lifted all start-
ers-his 'Cats safely on top,
77-41. The reserves carefully
held the E ag!es at bay the reo
mainder of the way to wrap up
a 91-61 verdict and UC's sixth
suceessive MVC championship. I

Wilson paced all scorers with
25 points on 11 of 17 from the
floor and grabbed 13 rebounds.

Matches Cancelled; Swimming
Closes' With Intrasquad "A\eet

by BUd McCarthy :.
The scheduled swimming meet last Saturday be'tween the

University of Cincinnati and Akron University was not held
because of failure of the Akron team- to show. In place of
the scheduled event, an intra-squad meet was held by the
Cincy team which was divided into three parts.
'Fearn A consisted of Mike Kei- 1

ser, Bill iDoriohoo, Daryl Wiesen- for teams A and B but with team
-hahn, Cleon Wingard, 'Gerry Cit was on a 10-5-3 basis.
Sapadin, Ed Beck, Bob Farr and Heinrich, making his last
Herb Margolis. Team B boasted varsity appearance, went out
Jon Heimann, Bill Edwards, Tom with a bang. Out of a possible
Glueck, John Penn, Fred Ter- eight eventsfhat he could com.
auds, Phil Meng and Danny Gar- pete in, he swam five. Gary
teiz. Team C was captain Gary was first in the 200-yard free-
Heinrich. Scoring was normal style, the 200·yard individual

medley, the 20b-yard 'butterfly,
the 200-yard backstroke and
came in second in the '500·yard
freestyle.
Winners for team A were

Sapadin, lOO-yard freestyle; and
Wingard,500-yard freestyle.
Team B members, who finished
first were: Phil Meng, 50-yard-
freestyle; Garteiz, diving; and
Edwards, lOO-yard breastroke.
Final results for squads A, Band
C were 34, 316 and 45 respectively.

Quotes, Facts and Opinions
The Porpoise fraternity, swim-

ming honorary, tapped its spring
pledge class last Saturday during

(Continued on Page 9)

Donnell Reid, Billiken Forward

c::'omedby the Bearcats. Two
years ago down there the Bil-
likins handed/the Bearcats a
57-40 'loss prior to UC's run on
its first NCAA championship,
and last year Cincy had a hard

i
'}

I
I

!
J

1M Bowling,
ThrowFree

On Saturday, March 2 at 1 :30
all teams must be ready to bowl
for the intramural bowling
crown. The matches will be held
at Summit Bowling Lanes 7798
Reading Road. Entries are no
longer acceptable.
Also closed are badminton en-

tries. Drawings will be made and
posted by Saturday, March 2. The
tournament is to be played in the
North 'cour"ts of Laurence Hall.
Check the drawings posted in the
hall outside the locker room and
play all matches immediately.

Coming up soon is the intra·
mural free throw contest. This
foul shooting contest will be
held Wednesday· and Thursday,
March 13 and 14, at 6:30·9:00
in the men's gym. An organi-
zation may enter as many men
as they wish with both receiv-
ing individual honors.
The final standings of the bas-

ketball tournaments has as
league one victor Lambda Chi
Alpha pulling in 46 points with
Sigma Chi second with 25.
In league two Phi Delta Theta

with Sigma Phi Epsilon for the
University championship at 17%
points apiece.

Badminton.
Beginning
topped the league with Pi Kappa
Alpha second obtaining 46 and
. 30 points respectively,

In league three, (university
champ Sigma Alpha Epsilon dom-
inated the league with 56 points
followed by Sigma .Phi Epsilon
and Triangle each with 19%.

League four had Dabney and
Theta Chi as winner and run-
ner-up with the victor receiv-
ing 35 to the follower's 30.
League five's. winner also'

proved victorious, in becoming
the university runner-up. Beta
Theta Pi by winning the league
took' in' ,57 points while Phi Kap-
pa Theta the league runner-up
ha'd .25.
For achieving the university

championship SAE gathered 25
additional markers while Beta re-
ceived 10.

Ping-pong and pool have also
been completed with YMCA
and law School providing the
singles champs and runner-up
positions. The Y had 34 points
to Law Schools 25. Individual
.winners were Barry Rost and
Karl Hoelmer of the Y.
In doubles play YMCA tied

1
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:TourneY-~9u?d" ~Iu~s ~Wif1~
Sev~ ..raIl.eagqes,.c,'Ondecicied.

~y .Ron Hal'leburg
Last week was invitation til11efo: the three leadiru

post~~~sQ~:tour~~y's, ~rid most o{tbJ~big name '~~intets re
sponded with victo~ies. As usual';lhe NCAA got 'the best 0

the draw, with theNl'Ivand-the new National Catholic tourn a
ment getting the leftovers'.'
Arizona State joined Cincinnati

as conference. champ by. coasting
past \Vyo~ing, 82-72~.a~d Ne\:r
Mexico, 72-62, to winrthe' first
wester-nAC basketball title." Tex-
as clinched .the .Southwest' crown
and 'an :NCAAcbid by racing past
TexasA~M, 83-73,"and Southern'
Methodisf... 92.7,6, for their<llth
straight, conference. .success.
Duke was .not 'so fortunate. The

Blue Devils finished the Atlantic
Coast: race with a; perfect 14·0'
slater as 'Art Heyman tossed' 'iII-
40 ,points,'<andshagged24 -re-
bounds' in a 106-93.·scalping. of'
North Carolina. But-Duke must
still 'win the','ACG.playoffs' on
North Carolina, State's floor' to'
qualify.forfhe NCAA.: West Vir-'
ginia, .who spanked, George-Wash-
ington;,l04-86,.to, win the ".South-
ern .title, faces a 'similar prob-
lem. 'Davidson, .winner over the
Citadel, ,99.71, and Wake Forest, ,
88-75" will probably be the, top
postseason competition for dis-
.appointing West Virginia.

The': Southeast Conference is
everimore muddled'. Mississip-
pi State beat Georgia, 86-75,
and LSU, 99-64, to take a one
game conference lead. But
State ,may not accept an NCAA

'bid.- "

. '::>:";,,-. ,:.:
Geor'gia. T~~'h,m~y get th~{~§~~,,"
'The : Ra~blers ~~ne~ked:';;:~~~t>
:~,Tennessee'i' ·'.172·6(); "and'~~Jt~;;
''V~eldy/s.e~9:h!ov~~time ~~;~ll~!;;i
pull~cI, them. ,by, ,Geo,rgia, >~~,~$8~t·

'~~burn90f J<nock~,~',<Jut qf',;.t~~t:~
~S~Cle~.cI, bY,r~ar',~,k~ned'.2:1S~,!t.:!~,'
;lucky" !8.·~;?i ..a,s,C;:ot~on~,~.~.~'i°0~:
'put down :'his",$cra:p~ook:!:::.kit~",
enolJgh tqscore.28"p'oints~;;,;,ut:::

'/,':,e.ch, ~illtrave,I')() :t~e' ~~¢'~J~
rath&t , tha,n,Auburh be~~u~~'

, :Tech earlierdefeate'ej A~bu~"'>,
;Confusing~nOu9h'f .:_~~,-Y,;<
, Ohio State and I1li~ols bot~'wqn;;;

;tw9 games to Tem'ain all ev'~n'in
the; Big, Tep~.Gary',Bradds-to-
"fa1ed 71 points as"the Bucks
knocked off Michigan'State, 87-77,
~ln'd Ibwa,' ·83~70. Illinois' more
tbal~I!c,ed,:. attack twice roared
back. from half-time deficits to
slap' 'down 'Purdue, 87-79; . and
WIsconsin, which hit 74% \in the
first rstanza; 89-77. ,Indiana' re-
mained one' game' behind by tak-
ing' 'IOwa, '72-71, and Michigan
State, 113-94, on a 56-point .out-
burst by Jimmy Rayl.
Other conference races are

still .unresolved. Bill Bradley
topp~d:-tli~all-time Princeton sea-
son' ,:scoring record to keep
:P'rinc~tbp.."even with Penn for the
Ivy lead. Both easily whipped

Harvard and Dartmouth. In the
Southwest, : Missouri knocked
Colorado out of the- B'ig Eight
lead, 60-58. Kansas State took
the lead by beating, Kansas, 67-
54~, and .,10)\1.a Stflte,,:62-50,'" but
Colorado 'stayed closed by bump-

>iJ;lg,,~>~it~~7~llIlgry.';OIY~th9lll.ap,s;t:ates.:

:):~~l>'i~~e,~~'..••...~Y~; the ·t6pL~?ste~n

~~~~~~ ~fi~~'¥~1
~'WjA:'.8y:er:·~t;'.~r~ncis-;',an(r·~n"80"79
;:s~~,e~~er:';dvef'}JCAA-ho'lln4No';.:;;
tre 'D'~rile. NIT, favoritecProvi-
.denceedged past-Assumption, (i8-
. 67;~Mld walloped Seton ....HaH,82-
62. Pitt was rewarded for' its
83-67 -triumph over arch rival
Penn State by an NCAAbid.-Mi-
ami, another NIT entrant, wal-
loped Florida-State, 99-70, 'while
Memphis State edged NIT de-
fender Day ton/ 61-59.'
Loyola celebrated its NCAA bid

by getting back on the winning
track against tough- Houston, 62-
58. Texas Western, Utah State,
Colorado Stafe,and Seattle all
made the NCAA selectors I look
good by winning. Oregon State,
however, split with Southern Cal,
winning the first,' 76-49, and los-
ing the rematch, ~7-58.

by Tony
After last Thursday's ball game

with North Texas State, in which
we cinched the MVC, it was
somewhat natural to-have a let
.down. But/ this .alone did not
account 'for the slows-tart against
.Tulsa Saturday 'night. Along with
i;.tb~"le.tdown",W,a§,th~\inability of
,?~;a,s,.a;:teall'l.~to,:1lliky the shots
\\ie;had·~~~riially been' ma~irlg.'
:'!~:~~ery"'~n~oIle ":r'eaUzed it" we
iW:-ere,':13?J)nibt§':1?ehin~...At 'this
;po1nt';:WE(" be,gaD;;JO~IQ)Vingone of
~'Poach;Jucker's P~t:'Pll:jlosophies:
:;you<cap't make UP-}() ,or '13",point~
:all,.4t" onc~,\Vhic~~:I§/ often the
policY, of m~#y ,;biHl,,;'players or
t~~Jjis that f~ll ..b~hfild~: .-
',:The resulrs ofJhi$,(omeb'ack
:~iU be of .Iasti~g va1ue not only

.):in the game ~of, baske,tball , but

i~wJMMI~~... '"
"L:'. (Contintle~>'frcJnr~age, 8)/
the meet.'. The:ne~ ·class includes
four "hOl1hrary pledges: ~"Brid
Maynard, 9otden'dleff, Keith
Dimond, and Bill Singleton. .The
rest of the pledges include:
Tom Glueck,' Jon Heimann, Herb
Margolis, Cleon Wingard, J,ack
'Mile~, Dan Garteiz, .Frank Shaut.-
Bill Monnig, Junior Morgeson,
John Penn.yBud McCarthy,'Drew
Morgan, and' Bob Farr.
After the meet Coach Hartlaub

summed up with, "We had a
winning season. This was sup-
posed to he' our down year "after
'losing all those real good boys,
We will 'miss Heinrich, yet next
year. we will have a better team
than we did this year because of
four fine freshmen coming up."
.The Missouri Valley swimming

'and diving championships which
were scheduled for Laurence
Hall' pool on March 7, 8 and 9
have been cancelled. St. Louis,
U., after completing .the regular
season schedule, decided that the
trip to Cincinnati would not be
worth it and-thus withdrew their
'entry. This left only Cincy and
Bradley for the meet and the
MVC executive board decided that
it would not be fitting and proper
to hold the meet.

ates ~

also jn~the, game of life. The
ability to ,fight back time and
time again after things seem
hopeless is one of the basic fac-

/ tors for success ·..in life. It will
be of considerable value ,to us
in the game of basketball, for it
will serve as a' reminder when-
ever that little:extra effort is
needed and" whenever we think
the - situation ,is "beyond our
our" reach.
,Saturday "night "was both '~
happy.~nd sad: qay)n the liver
of four graduating 'seniors. I
'waS-sad because it' meant the enc
of 'part of our lives which hal
been so close ' and-has 'meant sr
'much to. us, andrhappy becaust
<ofthe ·in'cfny things that we have
been ~a -part of and have beet
able to call a success. The friendr
we have'gained and the -exeperi
encs we have had will always bE
a part of our lives, these helping
to mold us into the types of in
-dividuals we !ire today.

.Basketoall f,Jolai~ Nurse«. ~f),otLight, .
A's' Logan, .Hb~ftitat$·· Co;;)pet~-''', :.' ..

by Paul' Dunakin

The Student Nurses Organiza-
tion at Logan Hall has a variety
of projects and activities, Cur-
rently . and through the mid-
winter months, their main .rec-
reational activity is basketball.
, Every Thursday evening at the
Jewish Hospital, gymnasium the
city-wide nursing school league
has a triple header. The Logan
Hall SNO team and the five oth-
ers (from the nursing. schools of
Bethesda, .Christ, .Deaconess,
Good Samaritan and Jewish hos-
pitals) play a brand of basketball
that has little room for tender-
ness. Many jump-ball .tie-ups, a
few skinned elbows and knees,
and an occassional- unintentional
finger nail gash occur. Once in a ,

•

while a broken 'bra strap or unex-
pected split shorts adds unique in-
terest to 'these Thursday night
games. ' .

The rule 'changes this, year
in girls' basketball have added
'n,ew life and talent to the game.
There are six players to a I"egu-
larteam, two of whi<:h are rov-
ers-players that can play any-
where on the court. Also the
number of dribbles that a sin-
gle player can take at one time
before passing or shooting has
been increasedfrom\ two to
three. Like men's basketball,
plays and patterns, screens and
rebounds are an important part
of a team's strategy.' ,
Just as in Bearcat MVC play,

cheering and bench strength make
a difference in SNO league play.

Currently, the "home" team of
Jewish hospital students are
league leaders; With only a few
substitutes and virtually no sup-
porting rooters, Logan 'Hall
"Bearkitties" are last place.
Nursing and Health sophomore

Carolyn Cade' is the Student
Nurses Organization athletic
committee chairman at Logan
HalL Carolyn has organized a
representative team of seven or
eight faithful volunteers. These
UC llursingstudents are the
team and cheering section for
most, SNO league games so far.
They bounce their single leaden
ball for practicing warm-up shots
before games, each Thursday
night. \
The team regulars nf Nancy
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Alumni Greats, No. 3

Ex-Bearcat Nimmo
ackcourt Star

by Dale Wolf
There may have been better

outside shots, some who played
better defense, a few who handled
the ball better and were superior
passers, a handful with a better
jump shot, but, there were few,
if any, college basketball players
who could match Frank Nimmo,
Cincinnati's great captain and
playmaker in the, 1956-'57 sea-
son, in all-around ability.
The graceful Bearcat rear court

operator did everything well. A
regular on the Cincinnati five
since his sophomore year, Frank
firmly established himself as the
first of a great string of UC
guards.

Frank Nimmoi
I, A native of Euclid, Ohio, just
,outside Cleveland, N i m m 0
Istarred in the cage game in
.both his junior and senior years
~.t Euclid High. He was select-
: the most valuable player in
4th;: district tourney in his final

f
year and set an all-time scor-
ing mark for his prep school.
The quiet Cincy captain, a corn-

bination of Irish, Welsh, Bohe-
mian, and Scotch ancestry, enter-
ed the University of Cincinnati
in the fall of 1953.
His spectacular play during

the 1954-'55 season won him a
spot as the first soph on the All /'
NIT first team, mention on the
All-Ohio team, and a flock of
votes on all-opponent teams. In
29 games as a sophomore he
garnered 335 points for an 11.6
average, hitting on 41% of his
shots and establishing assist rec-
ords at three different arenas.

In his junior year, the dead-
panned Bearcat star continued_
the torrid pace he set as a
sophomore. Although he was
slowed down by injuries, he
banged home 276 points in 24
games for an 11.5 standard and
connected on 40 percent of his
field goal attempts. Content to
being a decoy and feeder, Nim·
mo took fewer than six shots
from the field and always drew
the toughest defensive assign-
ment.
Frank's senior year was mark-

ed by numerous cool-under-fire
clutch performance. The 6-2, 175
pound redhead led his team in
assists all three years while still
coming up with a career 11.8 ppg
scoring average. This was good
enough to give him a place in the
. top twenty all-time UC scorers-
a place which he still holds after
six years of absence from the
court.
After graduation Nimmo put'

his Industrial Management degree
to use as he entered the engin-
eering field. He now holds a
position with Shaw Lenz Consult-
ing Engineers and is married to
the former Joan Mileham, daugh-
ter of "Chic" Mileham, assistant
to the vice-president of the 'Um-
versity of Cincinnati.

Serbin, West
Pace 'Kittens
The UC Bearkittens ran their

perfect slate to 14-0 after routing
two opponents in a pair of "no
contest" affairs last weekend.

Paced by John Serbin's 34·
point splurge in the first half,
the 'Kittens rambled as they
eased to a gigantic 59·26 halfg-
time bulge against the Eastern
Ky. frosh. Serbin counted only
four more after interm ission,
watching from the bench the
remainder of the way. How·
ever, teammates Tom Bieden·
harn, "Rolan' Along" West,
and Neil Stappenbeck provided
more· than· adequate scoring
support in administering the
final 106-62.
Serbin finished with 38 points

(on 16 fielders and 6 of 7 charity
throws), Biedenharn tossed in 18,
West followed with 15, and Stap-
penbeck added 10.
Saturday, the unbeaten year-

lings smothered Dean's Movers,
81-48, again in typical, effortless
style. Breaking out to an over-
Whelming 17-2 lead' in the first
seven minutes,. the frosh then
coasted the rest of the way en
route to their fourteenth victory
of the campaign.

Sharing high.point'· honors
were Serbin and' Stappenbeck,
each with 21 markers. West
played helf the contest and
chipped in with 10.
Statistics through 14 games re-

veal Serbin leading the pack with
a 21.8 average, trailed by West
at 13.3, Biedenharn and Stappen-
beck with identical 10-point aver-
ages, and Schilling at 8.0. Stap-
penbeck paces the team in ac-
curacy from the field with a
-sizzling .608 percentage. Both
Schilling and Biedenharn are hit-
ting 49% of their shots.

Grappler Trio Eyes
4-1; NCAA Crowns

by Steve Weber

The DC wrestlers ended another successful season un-
der Glenn Sample with three victories and a draw this week
to bring their final record to 7-2-1.
However three individuals will

continue competition in two
tournaments, the 4-1in Celveland,
March 8-9 and the NCAA roundup.
'at Kent, Ohio, March 22-23. The
Bearcats who will compete in
these meets are junior heavy-
weight Frank Shaut, who stretch-
ed his string of victories to 33
this week; senior and Captain
Jim Mahan in the 147-pound
category; and sophomore light-
weight Dennis Barrett.

The first victory of the week
came Friday in convincing
fashion, a 20·6 lacing of Notre-
Dame in the last home meet.
.Victories were registered by Ed
Elson, Mahan, Jeff Amey,
John Leane, Shaut, and Bill At·
tamante.
Saturday in a triple dual meet

at Crawfordsville, Indiana Cen-
tral 20-11 and MacMurray 21-12,
before being forced to settle for
a 16-16 tie with Wabash. Win·
ners in all three of their matches

:-------,-----...•
YOU ARE INVITED!!!

A "Sing-along" with. The
Shaffers will be held at the
Surf Club, March 3, 8 p.m.,
Featuring Loretta and Joe
Schaffer, Marian and Jule
Burnett, Irma and Gus Seher.
and Joan Schaffer York.
Admission $1. All proceeds

will go to the United Fine Arts
Fund. Help a Good Cause.

Frank Shaut

were Mahan, Shaut, and Atta-
manteo
Under Sample, who started the.

wrestling teams at UC just four
years ago the sport has moved
continually upward on campus.
Going into this year, Sample's
tea m s had compiled a 14-13-2
record, with progressive im-
provement each year.

I Big Ron Bonham lays in a bucket against North Texas Thursday
"ight as the Eagles' John Savage (14), Oscar Miller (22)1 and Dave
purns (30) and Bearcats George Wilson (32) and Tom Thacker (25)
watch.
I

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Flat Top - Burr - Crew Cut • Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify -- We Satisfy

You try us -- You have the best
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apl.r

The.rate
Mennen Spray Deodorant is rugged. Hard working. Long Ja~ting.
Delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading
men's deodorant. That's ~ight. 3 times the anti-perspirant power.
Mennen Splay •.. in the handy squeeze bottle. What a brute!
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Dr. G. F~Merkel To Lecture Jones Prize Contest
At W.German Universities T0 BeHeld. MQr~19
I The Cincinnati Section's "Emi-
nent Chemist" Award for 1963
was conferred upon the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati's Dr. Milan A.
Logan on Wednesday, February
)3, 1963. Dr. 'Logan was honored,
"in recognition of, his distin-
guished research in the fields of
bone chemistry, bacterial toxins,
and collagen composition; and in
recognition of the inspiration and
zealous enthusiasm which he has
awakened and nurtured in his
many students and colleagues."
The' award was presented at the
Cincinnati Section's regular meet-
ingand Dr. Logan was the guest
speaker of, the evening.
. He is a member' o,f several
'seclefies, including the A.C.S.,
A:A.A.S. and the American So-
dety of Biological;Chemists.
Dr. Logan lists among his hen-

i .o~s 'the Sea'! of Charles of the
, Un,iversity.of Prague, A Presi:-
-dential Certificate of Meri.t for

I contributions to the war effo·rt
i and the' fourteenth annual Cin-
~inr1ati Section Eminent Chem-
ist ..Award.

'Because of its importance in
health 'and disease a more precise'
knowledge 0.£ the structure and
compositionof collagen is active-
ly being sought in many labora-
toreis. Dr. Logan's interest in the-
problem originated when, in the
process of developing gas gan-
grene toxoids during the second
World War, he prepared enzymes
from CI.histolyticum which had
the unique capacity to attack na-
tive collagen molecules at speci-
fic points and produce peptides
containing a few amino acids.

Using tl1ese enzymes he and
his colleagues isolated two, pep"
· tides which accounted for-8
large proportion'~f.the prolil'le ~
· and hydroxy-proline in collagen,:
and thereby established the na-
· ture of.. the repeating.u,nits con-
taining these amino acids. They
then isolated many additional
peptldes hoping to account for
the position of all the hydroxy-
proline in relation to the amino
acids adjacent to it.
In this.process they discovered

a previously unknown amino acid,
3-hydroxyproline. Its solution and
proof of structure were given by
Dr. Logan in' his award address,
entitled "Contributions to the
Chemic~l Nature of Collagen."

STUD'ENT DIRECTORIES

Stu den tDirectories are
available at the Union
Desk.,9-'S p.m. Must hav'e
1.0. card. -.

YE O~lDE

.;

Dr. MiianA. Logan, left, receiving the Eminent Chemist Award,
from Dr. AI.fred H. F!ye, chairman of the Awards Committee of ,the
Cincinnati Section, A.C.S.

Seniors have the opportunity of competing for a first
prize of $100 or a second prize of $50' in cash on Tuesday,
March 19, when the Jones Prize Oratory Contest will be held
in room 127 McMicken at one o'clock. The contest, which
was founded by Frank M. Jones in 1892 and 1901, is open to
all seniors regularly enrolled in one of the schools or colleges
of the University.
Manuscripts of the oration

must be handed' in at the Speech
Office, room 2141 McMicken Hall,
on or before Wednesday, March
13. Each manuscript must be
typewritten, signed with a pen
name, and attached to it a sealed
envelope containing the .pen

~ name and the .real name of the
writer. . The length of the ora-
tion is not to exceed 1500 words-
with no more than two hundred
words of quoted material. From
the submitted manuscripts the
best -four or five orations will be
selected by a committee of fac-
ulty judges and will be presented
on March 19. Prize winners will
be chosen from those orations
presented orally.
Participants may choose their

own subjects. However, they
must be submitted to one of the
following for approval: Mrs.
Caldwell, Mr. Jisha, Mrs" Peder-

son or Dr. Verderber.
For further information con-

cerning the contest and the rules
of oration students may/ inquire
at the Speech Office, room 241.

. CO'IIN OP SAVE- 50-7S%

Drycleaning,
8 l'bs. $2.00

Pool' .your jackets,
.slacks, sweaters,

sl,tilrts

-Nitt! In -Day
Wash- In
Dryclean

2921 Vine, Near University ,c

W::'....n" .:. A;.,·r: . po. "U".T' I" T'" O' "-N" 'T" O· p' .:.~';:."::. ~; :: - t.-;; . ::; ;.. ;; :: ;;':: :::: "::.' \ ';: ;; :; :; ..' .-p
";: ';: . ::: ;;. :::.;: ;; _ .:: _:i .:;;: ' •.•• " '::. '.::; _;: .;. :;. c. ,0

"Jilter· cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston •.
I· ~ .'-:, •..

. _p'U~E WHITE,:

. "'OP'ERN" FILTER:

()~~iii1Mr:t1;~10,..:·,:I;:;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::'::'::~:~:::::::;::::::: ..,:;:::;:::::;:~

PLUS ~FilTER - BLEND UP FRO~T•.

Winstontastesg~od
JOll7"~' ,~, 0g '. , ...-. ,_.~'':.' 'Id'·'•.ili\.e a CI··'arette 81:1.00'·, if
:;': . ':"'~ .,': ".': •••• ":.: - - '.;: ::" i,,' _.,:.:: .. ' :;';' ': ~. '.

-,

.-"
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Jab.lo.nski:Concert ..Satur.day .·.E~e:

Drama

Marek Jablonski, a 22-year-;,old
pianist and winner of the Grand
Prize in the Canadian' National
Music Competition in 1961, will
appear in U'C'sWilson Auditori-
urn at 7 o'clock this Saturday:
Marchz. He has been invited to
tour the United States as part. of

/ the first exchange program of
young artists instituted by Car-
negie Hall in association with the
International Federation of Jeun-
esses Musicales. Mr. Jablonski's
tour, endorsed by the Association

Ift·urmurs From Mummers

Chinese
by NancY'Pundsack

An ancient Chinese Drama and
-legend has .been adapted by Mr.
Paul Rutledge for the Mummers
Guild, production of Childrens
1iheater. Next week the tech-
riique of classic theater will be
simplified and flagrantly colored
f~i' the youth' of Cincinnati. _
'Design.ing sets for this pre-

duction is Fred Arnold, a soph-
omore in the College of Design,
Art and' Architecture.. Arnold
who is art director for the g.uiid
ha's said that the sets will be
designed to entiCe the imagina.
tions of the -children with vivo
idly .colored scenes and ex'Otic
.lighting. The plum in the pud-
.dingwm be the shadow dances
which play an essential part in
. the story. '
There will be two 'shadow

dances in the play. This tech-
tiqneconsists of persons contort-
ing behind' a' screen to tell aa
.tory., This, in' itself, is one' 0
the most interesting' .forms of
6iifeBfa~· theater. Naturally the
thlldre'n will be delighfed. Shir-
:ley Graumann an English .major
6t the College of Arts and Sci-
~nces will be the chief partici-
,ant in: the .shadow play.

Carrying the lead roles in
~'The Sec/ret of Han Ho" will be '
Lee Roy Reams, Joe Hosel and
Marcia Lewis. Mr: Reams is
a iunior in Arts and Sciences
inaioring in English and The.
ater Arts. He has 'appeared in

I~ny Guild productions and is
the current president of the er-
ganization. Last summer he
was the featured male dancer
with the James Alex Summer
Theater, in DaytOrt. Miss l.ewis
is enroUed in the Speech and
Hearing ~hera'py' Department,

of the College of Edvcation.
Since coming to UC last year
she has become well known
for her comedy roles in "The
Play/s the Thing/' "Guysand
Dolls" and "The Skin of Our
Teeth." Mr .. Hosel is appear-
ing in his first ma [or role for
the Guild but he has had much
experience with Community
Theater in Cinc.innati.
Also appearing in the show are

'Fred Arnold, Tom Neumann,
Jim Taylor, Buz Slavin, Rita Ra-

- mundo, Nancy Pundsack, Pat
Pennington .and Ray Gruen ingel' .
Director Paul Rutledge will 'also
appear in the play.'

SOCIOLOGV CLUB
Sociology Club invites all

students and faculty to hear
Alvin Wesley of the Mayor's
Friendly Relations Committee,
talk on "The Blaek Muslim
Movement" at 1 p.m .. in 35
McMicken.

of College and University Con-
cert Managers, is part of an ex-
change program between the
United States and Canada. This
grant enables young artists to ap-
pear before American youth.
Mr. Jablonski's musical train-

ing has been widely varied and
extensive. He entered the con-
servatory in Crascow, Poland at
the age of six and later received
musical training in Edmonton, Al-
berta, Aspen, and the Julliard
School of Music.
Mr. Jablonski has given over

100 performances throughout
, Canada. He has appeared as
soloist for the CBS radio and' TV
networks and at the Stratford,
Ontario Festival and he has just
returned from a two months con-
cert tour of Europe.
The program for the \evening

will be: the Polanaise in' F-sharp'
Minor, Op. 44, Two Mazurkas,
Sonata in B minor, Op, 58 by

Marek Jablonski

Chopin; Intermezzo in A Major,
Op. US, No.2, Intermezzo in E·
flat Minor, Op. 118, No. ,6; Rh?P-
sody in E-flat Major, Op. 119, No.
4 by Brahms; and the Hungarian
Rhapsody, No. 12.

--'-

'inc'.SY~piI~y, Lead Actors Announced,
Fashion ,Show' -.', . .....'.... I . .... ,,' ' '. ' .,

(_inecl~Fridar ByPlayhouse In The Pork
The Cincinnati Symphony Orch-

estra, in- coniunetlon ...with.,Shil~
lito's, will present the "Symph-
ony of' FaS'Morl": at' Music Hall
Frid~'Yev~l'Hng~ ~arc:h l>~.at ,~:40
p. m.
While, Max Rudolf' and Haig

Yaghian conduct the complete
symphony orchestra in the clas-
sics of music, over' 80 wome1i
from all Over Cincinnati will mod"
el the classics of fashion fof'the'
coming season.
Proceeds from the "Symphony

of Fashion," the only fashion
show of its kind in the world, go '
directly to the Cincinnati Syin"lph-
ony . Orchestra. Tickets are on
sale at the Student, Union desk,
UC Students' are especialt;x in-

vite~ to attendthis fashion show
and symphony, combined.

The young lead actors of Cin- pany were Daryle Ann Corr, who The balance of. plays for' th~
,cmtrati''S''\P-CKYHOtJ5E'''JN-:-.TlfE -was-Iast seen-in-the film, "Bridge eight-play 22-week .season. are s
PARK professionaldra'irt~ 'c'6m- to the Sun," John Dobbs,who The- Lady/s Not' For-Burning ~'y:
" "'" .'.:' .. ," last appeared in the American Christopher Fry, The Z'oo StorY:
p~n~ wer;e, ch~sen.1D'. Ne~ ;ork S.~akespeare Festival, and Larry' by Edward Albee,The E,mpercW
this rweekvand tannouneed; t()day, Thompson, who will play-the lead by Luigi' Pirandello, Tt,eCare".'·
by .MorseJohnsonj Chairman 'ofiiltbe Playhouse's second offer- takeT' by Harold Pinter, Tw'eHttt
the 'Board for the 'Playhouse; ing, Brendan 'Behan's TIlE HOSi, NightbyShakespeaTe, and ~h6
Perhaps the ~f)est~known'aetor'of ,TAGE. '. ~ew York mirsical,The'Fanta$~
th'" ····u .:. Laure~c'" riuc'kin- . Theremairrder of the company,' tleks,
.e .group IS ; .... ~ :, • will ber.cast inzNewiYork bY' Season rsubsoriptionse and sin-

bill, who~~ ~uccess as the)~flq: l~ ,Marcll·l.Reh,~ai&als'.Wi1l begin gte tickets" are. now .'oiis~le attd
AS I. LAY: DYl':ING:' inN~w,.yorlcMarch 'It "in':'Cindiln~tia:nd' thee ' can'ne·. obtained oywritirigPlay--
opposite Valerie Bettis, lead ' to season willopen °o~'Api-il.3 in the" house in the- Park, Eden ,Park,
title' roles in' THERE- ISA' PLA¥ theatre in' Cincinnati's Eded Cincinnati iz, Ohio' or by callirig
TONIGHT offBroadwaYj~'ndper- Park: .' \ DB 1-1335.
f6rmances iii the NewYorkmu- I .......•'---_'-- '~---

. sical THE FANTASTICKS .. At
Playhouse' in t~e Park~' his princi-'
pal r-ole willbeas Dick' ,Duage<>n
in Shaw's :TJt~DEVIL'S' Ins61-
PLE.':' A(s6"a<!ded'·~~,}h.e· 'com-

DAYS OF WINE "AND 'ROSES
;it' the Palace Theatre comes
elose to befrig a-sociological hor-
ror movie :,but 'never quite' makesi. . C

The fiJlndeals with the proh~,
,Iem of alcoholism and' tbeef ..
fect it has on. the lives of, a
young couple. The husband
(Jack Lemmon), a public •.e·,
lationsrnan, turns to alcohol
to escape the banalityo·f his
iob and soon uses it as an es· .
cape. from everything in sen-
eral. He eventually becomes so
hard to .llve with that he drags
his wife (Lee Remick) down
with him: Over a period of four
years he:·manages to Lose five
[ebs, Meanwhile, his wife sits
in front, of the television nurs-
ing a bottle 'of gin while the
baby cries. I

The husband finally' realizes
what his" problem' is and seeks'
help from Alcoholics Anonymous.
His wife, though, insists that she
is not an alcoholic ; that her only
problem is .one of self control.
Still loving her, but knowing

that he can't live with her as she
is, the husband leaves his wife to
go her own way.
;.->-"-Truelove hardly ever triumphs
in the movies any more.
The problem is a rea:I one arid

the story is exceptionally good,

Still, . something very. b~sj~ is. ydung-thing19bks,make:her -,~e.~m,
very wrong. , 'Writer J. P.! Miller' to 'Jrave little 'more' :wrong'\\::ith "

',must it'ave' 'realize~r,tba~ nobody. ' her-than 'l:\'biad<:{{s¢ofthe, fl\i::'
wante~ ,;i,to .sit around watching . '~lthOtigh. the.,"prgblem __:',Qf;,;~lco_
two people,' drink, 'their lives:' into, liolisIll~h;' universal",:this'movie' <,

oblivion ":a.~dg¢ts carried, "gway. lacks "universai apPeal ~nd, must
with his,·.comic' relief. Before' be< left to "a',matters,,'of: p~fs6nal i

, long the audience begins -to won- taste.·'· ,. , ' •
del' just which lines they're sup).' 'The movie ve'rsion' of Eugene
posed to laugh at. O/Neil;s Ameri~an' cl if s s'i e.

Perhaps the-eccaslenal drunk- lONG DAVIS JOURNEY ,INTO i

en slapsfick is necessary be" NIGHT, with Ka'therinel Hep.•..
cause a large percent of the burn is-not likely to play at
American ~ movie .audi~n'ce i,s Ci'nCinnati theatres. 'Instead of
not inteUeduallygear,ed for taking the usual percenhtge of
anything more serleus. Not the"gross which the filrti earns;'
after sitting down' and taking the' producers "are' insisti.,g'~n
the corn that Hollywood has as~t· sum. of :m'ofley\"h'icb' ,is'
been feeding them for so many toolarge'fo"r.:'C(ncinnatrthea,tre
years. owners. c' LONG"PAV:S JOUR.
DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES NEYfs no~ ,commercial eno.ugh

seems to be caught in the transi-' . to play ai1Y.of ,!he downtown
tion between Hollywood and the tl1e,atres,:iind ~th~· :ar:t houses
more provocative theatre of Eur- haven't the~e~ti!,g ca,pacity,to
ope. . p'ay -fot ~it· even playing to full

Jack Lemmon's overall per- houses.'. ." " '.
formance is good but he is too CLEOPA'!'RA, on the.othe:r,
often more aware of the comedy hand, ',.is coming to the Grand,
of the situation than the tragedy June ~6;aslfihg; ridiculous prices;
of it. He plays-what should 'be andfr9m t~ew;ayt~e mail9r<ier~
some of his most pathetic scenes are' going," wi!! probably play to
'for laughs. ' full houses.

Lee R.e m i c k is without a Maybe LONG DAYS JOUR-
doubt a fine actress but this role NEY INTO NIGHT .",willcome to
seemed, at times, too much for Wilson ; Auditorium .thirt~years
her to' handle' effectively. Even from now and we can see' what
in her best moments, her sweet- it 'Iooks .like out of focus.

?~ijf.·w~ ~~{,,~'
'""'~: .•
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i'BraveNew World'
by Bertram Workum

Aldous Huxley's Brave New
World is a world of the future, a
pleasure' world where every pas-
sion is fulfilled. It is a world
dedicated to the memory of Hen-
ry Ford (Our Ford), where the
.years are dated A. F. (After
Ford).
But this "brave new world" is

also a Negative Utopia, .a place
where man today would cringe
and, cry. Babies there are not
born, they are decanted from bot-
tles (and mother is a filthy word);
they are brought by the State,
.and taught their "morals" by hy-
pnopadia, or sleep teaching. Here-
dity and conditioning produce /a
class society of Alpha's, Beta's,
and so on down the intellectual
scale.. butthere is .no class strug-
gle here, I. for, each' class has- no
concept 'of what the other classes'
have or door want. It is.a world
.of soma, the wonder drug-escape
in, a 'pill.

In, "the beg,inn,ing the. hero
seems to be Bernard Marx, an
Alpha.plu~. He is .u'riorthodox'
in 'his thinking: he Iikes soli-
tude, in' a society 'in which ev-
erybody b~longs .te everybody,
else; he r h Lnk.s that there
should be more than 'sex be-
tween, man and w~m,a:n, in a,

-society in which everybody ,has
ev~rybody ,e,lse.'He .Is unstable

! in.a stable society. Buf' our,
attention is soon shifted to the
Savag,e, the sen of,two',civiJiied
'peoplereaa:-ecl by. accident in
a Reservaflen (where civiliza~
tion'is not; worth' the effciit)'.'
The' Savag~ has, not had the '
conditioning ,of ,civilization,; his'

, only education, a moldy eopv
!of· Shakespeare's w~rks.,' B.ut
he..seen. seeS tlJ.1~~'e~fed'of'con~

, .ditioning,·and he::reads' accord,;.,,:
'ingly ;he v~mits.;i ..,.,

" The Savage ispresent 'nl'an; his-
',retching is the very thing that
.we would do. The Savage has not
'learned to live ,an easy, .pleasure-

I,t ';..·.··;..;I.(;~..·.·.·....·..·.,;. ;~...-.........••.·..•1. c'.:-," .~.', .•..:" •. :,.; .•••••..';, a: lan'~':1, eno~r,'
M.~·"/":'~2'·:·'~.'s""" ,I.;,... ','. :'Ci,-r." " ... ;p.rn."
AfTaft. Aud•

.~ . - ,

Ferruccio r Tagliavini, <tenor, is'
performing; "Saturday night, .
:March 2';at 8·p,., jn. at.TafFAudi-
torium' c'I'his is the fourth ·Artist
Series of the 196,2-'63 year.' '
The program' fOl' the evening

, includes: .Aria-i-l.arnento di -Fed-
:erico; Ella solita .storia del 63S'7
tore.: from' '~L'Arliesiana". .Cile"a;'
.Amarilli ... Caccini; Girometta; .',
Sibella;" . Aria-c-Le Reve.vfrom
"Manon" ... Massene. "
, Tickets from this Artist Series
concert 'are ion. sal.enow,at the
;Student.-Union'Desk.

--... ---- -",-'-"_.._--"-

fol life; he has learned that the
joys of life are valuable, and
so, are to be cherished. He is a
human being as many of us are
human beings-he' wants some-
thing outside himself to live for.

Huxley comments in-Breve New
World on our world today. The
use of 'science-and machines, .so
prevalent in our society, has
reached its apex (to a point) in
632'" A.F. There is total' produc-
tion, and hence, total consump-
tion is a necessary aftermath. In
this society, the masses are con-
ditioned to consume; to have
more means more happiness, and
more stability ..
/ But Huxley comments on more
than merely the socio-economic
conditions of today. He writes
of men and their weaknesses. The
men' of this society are 'petty and
selfish. No man considers the
feelings or thoughts' of another.
J,VIenlust to. an extraordinary de-
gree; indeed, i,t seems they lust
to lust. And' the Savage I 0 0 k s
around and cries: "Everything is
too ,cheap here!"
" T!hese traits are not. restricted
to 'A.F. '632; these are more
and ~more the. traits. of .today.
'The "only,,~onsideration given
by many to "Love one another" "
isasa :.part of, sexual inter-
course. Thwart" the man of te-
,day" be better tha'nh~ ~s;'H;ten
'..he hat~s you, he seeks to 'des-

troy you. Confide your weak·
nesses in' him, an~ he sinks his"
venomous fangs into you. Your
only worf1h is what' can be got-
ten ·from you. To ,too many to-
day, the only thing worth liv-
,ng: for is self, even to the de-
triment o,f everyone else.

We may take Huxley's warning,
or we may 'not. Our hope is that
enoungh "Savages" are around to
claim the right to inconveniences,
the right to nobility. .

"0 brave new world, to have
such people in it." This is the
Savage's cry; it' will be our epi-
taph. Whether a mockery, or a
panygeric, only we can chose the
meaning.

o'CHESJER,fIELD ·KfN G ..''GA~TIES' ..@""~~, .'··.the srnoke.of a Ches~,~K,.q.ih:~~:e:,.~:~.~~~:~I:::,t~;Odtomm!.~,~~~:~~~::-ifji(I'.=~f~:;;;~::~rs;~~·'.

COLLEGEMATE GARTER COLlEGEMATE SUSPENDER

~

" . .' 'i~ " \', ' Made of redshir~ed satina.nd B~ smart, 'begay, .with a .red
~" . . . fine blackla.ce wllh Ihe charm cllp,on ~uspender )n rockmg·
, . . ',. of the gay nineties. chair style'.

, Price $1.00 .

COlLEGEMATE ARMBNNDS .COllEGEMATE MEGAPHONE
cap.lure Ihe I1llslalgia of,l.he,.. He,ar, he,a-.ra .iOt.Ofcheer:~ith ~., .gasli~ht era,wear a pair of ~ teuch of y,esteryear. Com.es .
snazzy red armbands. in .sizes 7 9 and 11 inches. ' .

Pri~e $1.00 per pair . .Pri~es,respectiYely· .
IMMEDIATEDEUVER.'{ .Money must accompany order. $2.00, $3,00, $4.00 : ,-

'-',. "The~,CQL"'EG~WQ,R~p;:."ik~~\~~'1261~,'BRO,ADW*Y' ..• ' NEY(i\y;PRK-,:~: •. Ii~",;,:~.-:"~~::';" .

WGUC
-------,

'I'hursday, Feb. 28, 1 p. m., Opera; George Brengel; 4:3Q p. m., Radio
4 p. m., German Features; 4:30 p. m., Canada Report; 5 p. .m.v- UN Repor~
Virtuoso; 5:30 p. m., One-act Play 5:15p. m., Germany Today; 5:30 11
(BBC).; 6 p. m., Dinner Concert; 7 m., Masterworks. '
p.m., From the Campus; 7:15 .p. m., 4 1 .
Washington Report; 7:3Qp. m., Music Monday, March, p. m., Matme41
from F'intand; 8 p. m., Opera. Melody; 1:3Q p. m:, ~sterworks;. ~
F id M h 1 1- M t· p. m., The Reader, 4.30 p. m., VIJ~
ri a~, . arc , p. m., a me~ tuoso;5:30 p. m., Georgetown Forum,

Melody, 1.30 p-. m., World Theater, 6 p. m., Dinner Concert; '7 p. m., MeJl
4 .p, m.,. F'rench Masterworks; 4:?0 andMQlecules; 7:15 p. m., BBCWorlfl
p. m.,. ~lrt~oso; 5 p. m., French l~ Report; 7:30 p. m., Library Preview,;
the AIr,. ~.45 p. m., ~rench Press; 8:30 p. m., Masterworks. '
6 p. m., Dmner Concert; 7 p. m., UC
Sports; 7:15 p. m., European Review; -Tuesday, March 5, 1 p. m., Matin~
7:3Q.p. m., College-Conservatory; 8:30 Mepley; 1:30 p. m., Masterworks; '4
p. m., Drama. p. m., Peaceful Space; 4:3Q p. m,
Saturday, March 2, 1 p. m., Matinee Virtuoso; 5:3.0p. rn., Pads Star Ti~

Melody; 1:30 p. m., Masterworks; 4:'30 6 p. m., Dinner Concert; 7 p. m.,
p. m., M.tlsic :from Interlochen; 5:30 From the Ca~pus; 7:30 p. m., Sym.~
p. m., Paperback World; 5:45 p. m., ony Comment, 8 p. m., Flow of Li£~l
Back Fence; 6p. m., Dinner Concert; 8:30 p. m., .Masterworks,
7 p. .rn., UC, ~az:i:.Notes; 7:30 p. m., . Wednes.day: M.arch 6, 1 p.~n.~. Ma~
BBBC Drama, 8.30 p. m., Master- mee Medley, 1.30 .p. m., Cmcmnatij
works, , Orchestra; 4 p. m., This I Like; 4:3C
Sunday, March 3, 12:30p. m., Folk- p. m., Virtuoso; '5:30p. 'm., Staff Note,

songs: 1 p. m., Discovery and De- 6 p, m., Dinner Concert; 7 p. m;
cision; 2 p. m., International Concert; Reith Lecture; 7:30 p. m., Best oj
3 p. m., Great Decisions; 3:30 p.m., Jazz; 8 p. m., Debriefing; 8:30 p. mol
Staff Notes; 4 p. m., The Reader; Cincinna.ti Orchestra.

~-~-_._-----
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FALCON Is~rNEW KI-NGOF' TH E MOUNTAINS"*
IN TOUGHEST 2,500-MILE MONTE CARLO RALLYE
Special edition Falcon v-a- "Sprint"
defeats the world's best in final-
490...mile.testsectlon on icy
Alpine cliff roads ..•• then
outperforms every sedan-on
famous Monaco circuit!

FALCONS TOOK CURVES LIKE'iHESE=h~~dr~ds up6~h~'ndreds ofthem-and proved that road-
holding is not a' European monopoly. In fact, S-ports Illustrated magazine called them "the new
kings of the mountains" and quoted a london newspaper as declaring, "The Falcons are part of
a power and performance plan that will shake up motoring in every country of the world."

_DEEP SNOW on the Col de Turini special didn't
even slow the "Sprint." And sure-footed Falcon also
amazed t,he Rallye experts by its traction on glare ice.

BEST OF ALL "TOURING" CATEGORY CARS in the three-lap
Monaco circuit was the Falcon piloted by Swedish ice expert Bo
ljungfeldt. It was surpassed by only three cars, all of them two-
seater sports cars in the Grand Touring category.

STORMING ALONG IN THE FRENCH DUSK, a Falcon
plunges [ntothe third night behind the special lights that
let a Rallye driver see around curves.spor patches of ice,
penetrate fog.

- Americas} iveliest, <E." ..0:-'~R ·D··.·.
most carefree cars! f' ·

fOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL OF
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS~:J

MOTOR COMPANY
fALCON. fAIRLANE • fOR.O • THUNDERBIR'O

IF IT"S-,'FO'RD-BUILT, :11'5 BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE .•. TOTAL-PERFORMANCEI

'.

Falcon picked the world's roughest winter ordeal
to reveal 'an astonishing new bra-nd of total per-

. forrnance, Four days andthree-nights. through an
. inferno of ice, snow, freezing fog, endlesscurves
-2,500 miles against an implacable time schedule,
,designed to try a car's reliability, road-holdlng .
and performance to the' ultimate. .Experts said a
first-time -car couldn't hope to finish-P and two
thirds of the 296 competitors did dropout. But
Fa'lcon not onlvplaced tftrstand .second in -i'Fs
class, it defeated every .car,re&atdf~ss 6h;lass,on
the brutaIChambery-Monte;tarfo'finall~g, ,set
best time among all finishers: in'all of the 'six
special test sections -'and. showed its' .heels- to'
everysedan in the drarnatic.three-lapelirnlnation
~9n Monac?'s famou~, roUl}d-,the-nouses course,
You couldn't getbetterproof of-tota' performance:
anywherel . - . ,

*You can read the dramatlc-reportof theworld's
most rugged winter Rallye if}Sports-llhistrated's

~. : February 4 issue. Andyou,;can:get the full story ,of
this-and Ford's. otber·totalpe·rforll1ance accom ..
.plisbme'nt~)trom Y9Ut'Fol'd~J)ealer";. :

.,.' -. ·"'t> .'.r.: ''"-
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'!Parents' Club Card Party UC's Dr. Merkel,

IT0 Be~'Xj:arc'h9 liQqniqil'ln 5e~en
. ~:..- ,; t,~,~:> t,: ./ . , .r _ ,",,;' "\: ,',:",

Lectures
West" German,

I' .', '"

Clties"

! Planrn"g th~"UC'<Parent's, Ctu~1963S~0Ia:rshipCard Party ar~
Ileft to rigM, seat~d:' Mrs.-eYr'it E;lde'r"Mrs •. R. w. t<~aritz and,-M~s.;

j 1 ' .'.'. _:,..-;", "-,:::: '. "I .:<','_ "':, ".<' ,.;';,' •• ., ;<~-.' ,'-' c -""._" ".-' "

IRaymondBogarf.'StandHlg: Mrs. Roy Franks,Mrs. Charles Klee,IMrs. Roger Stacy. , ," 'L _

Members of the academic com-
mUllitie's :'in ~ev~n -histori~ West
Gertrian ,Urih;:ersity-,cities,are 'to
hear Iecturesxbv .the .Dniversity ,
·of Cincinnati's' Dr. Gottfried F;-
Merkel. ' '

Dr. Merkel is on leave of ab-
sence to June 30 to pursuerre-
search on -the Ianguage of. Chris-
tianF . ,Gellert as a 'contribution
to .the emergence of. the German
. literary '.langua:gein'' the ,eight-
, eenth>~enthrY., ' M,rs. ,Merkel is

'> ,:W-ith~'-liirn:'lJe"is,prQfessorofGer-
,. '"manic':lallguages ,and" literflture
, at-"li~,.,,':, ... i '. I " ,

1".i~YrWork1i.,gatjhe ,fa,!,ous'
lessing library' in. the I.ittle
eighteent~~ceh,t.urytown of Wol-
fenbueftet,' Dr .:Merkel.··. reeenfly.
ga\(&,hi~:,'fi~st 'Iec:tureat' the'
Uhi'fti'sity .. of·..Gi~ssen: Other
leetureswiUfonow .at . the unl-
versiti,s' ()'f .G~ttingen,M6inz"

; Stuttgart, •.....Saa:rbruecken, Mu~"
.nich~andle'ipzig.'He holds his

Doctor of Phllesephy desree.
from Leipzig.
Earlier ..Dr. Merkel was in

Greece. He brought the official
greetings of Dr. Walter G. Lang-
sam, UC president, to the presi-
dent and members of the Senate
of the ..University of Thesaloniki,
which has a "sister univetsity"
relationship to UC.

The 'Greek university presi~~
dent and vice presilclent enter-i.
ta ined Dr, and Mrs. Merkel as'
guests at a dinner in their hon.':
or., ,
At one time Dr. Merkel taugbt

in Athens, Greece. On the UC
faculty since 1946, Dr. Merkel is
a well-known. authority on the his-
tory of the German language. I

., •••••••••• RESTAURANT

7715 Reading LENHARDT'S 201 W~st
Road '. , McMillan

761-211' 42]-9331

Ce'ntral European and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAP'RIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF S-GHNITZELS,
VIENNA HUN~ARIAN TARTS

RO~ST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS

ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END
Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m,

, Va BLOCK F'ROM CAMP'US

f University of CincinmifL:Par:'
lents' Clubscholarship-card party
Icommittee,'members have COn-F'
jpleted arrangements for the 7 to~
1~1p. m. M.'"a:.ch.,g'.',eye.IJ."f'mc~m.,.'.p~,s
I"tudent Union ~U1ldmg.,'

;1 Seated, left to',righ( areeandy
!table chairman-Mrs. CyriL,Elc;1er;?
!general 'ch9irrnan Mrs. ;R ..· W;,
IKrantz, c+}ibp~~sider:t Mrs;:~,R~~~
[mond Bogart; \-.st.an,d~ngare ."ar-

I lrangemerits cnaitman:Mrs."Roy
,IFranks, 'door ..~r~zes,~hairm'an
:,IMrs.Charles Kt~e;,'and b'a,ke<table
'lchairman Mrs. Roger Stacey.
J Not shown are, assistant, .gen-
~iE:ralchairman Mrs(J¥alterT,::Shirk'.'
i::and supply. chairman-Mrs, Robert
:!Woeber.' '. -- ':<
[ Proceeds fro~" the event are
'igiven touhe jleans pi men/and

. !:women to help UC' students in
:':special cases of financial need.

iDa.J 'OI'iWPFB

8'~""";'}""t''-'
.. '.,., ... ".',., .•••.,., .. ' •• , ..':, ..... ,'".".,".',', ..------ .... " ....•, •• '.:, ....,'.',.-,'

•.• •• r : •.• 1 'UO

fjrgt;t"tl~jfjk"Of,;f.l,nanswer.,Ally--.~n&we,r-.,Thencome'ti~-~:i-t~1:t;.,:/i;"~ULES: The Reu,be.nH. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis or
. ':}\,1;;'.i fA.~,/. ". '.. ,. , ~•.' .'::-- ",'""., : ,:,:. ".,.' , ,'. "",.-, .,~umor (u~ t?;;.»~,,(;J~!:ityn.andfresl:l,ness(upto1l3). and appropriateness (up

a nuttY',surpnsmg ..quest,onf()r If, and you ve done a to lIJ), anl'l,'theirde,cisi()os will be final. Duplicate prizes ~ill be awarded
"Crazy Question." lt'sthe easy new way for students to in the event of ties ..Entries-must be.the origjnal works of the entrants and

, " -- -." ... '. ," , '-,' , ," " must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. everymonth, Octob,er through April. Entries received during each month
Send them with your name address college and class will be considered for th~t month's awards. 'Any entry received after 'April

r . " .'. ','. ,,} '"."';"/~" .v. ... ' 30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
tp GET LUCKY, Box 64F, ry1t.YernonlO,.N. Y. Wm~mg Tobacco Company. Arly college s~udent may enter the contest, except' em-

, entries will be awarded $25.00; 'W,inning entries, sub- ployees of The-American TOba~~~ Company" its advertising ,ag~ncie,~and.' .d on ..::,' . ,'.'.: i'1 . ';'". '. . ••.. •... Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the. said employees. Winners W-III be
mitte ont~e tnstdeota Lucky "~tnke wrapper Will get a notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations •

. $25.00'bonus. Enteras often asyou like" Start right now!' " ,

r:-:rHrANSwf:R:~-~-~S:0~':"~~,7f:tHE-A~SMR:-~-----'---~--I-T;EA~SWE;--~-----~~"'t'

r"l~fNORIWP~lE'r "p" ·1· ·.G'~~'·····ICR··· 0" N'l TARIAR!'1 I·: . I . I 1
' 1 II 1 I ... I

,I ". ..!Ull.l'isi,~]~,~:;~.!Q,.g,o.",t·, '~!UnU'.IS.M~~ON'au,'. '0 '.,ueIS, ,UOl!N10'.!Un 'UOISU"OrgnOa I
I .'. .' .;'l~)jsa4LU! JBlS " ;1 :l~!dB l0lnQ} sal)jU!JMa4lla~ oi . l~,Ja"aJO~ sad!JlS" 1
1 4P-PNa4l,sd~a~l~qM:NOI1S3n01"-I1: I. asn no~ Plno~te4M:NOI1S3nO 3Hl aJOlaq s~wo~ W4M :NOI1S3nO 3Hl 1I------•...------,-~.,.----,r -.- __--.-,~.IiIl!"----------- ------;..- ....- --------- .•
I THE ~NSWER:,> 1 'THE ANSWER~ THE ANSWER: I

-i._Iunler,." .•.·..•.'.'USI 1.,.,.<". ·c'ho.~::~hoo·. UUPllal

n' 001 'II .. r ',alns UU lIlI"1
I '~t' 1
1 ... - -.: 'I . " ' ' ,,' ' . II I 'lsul,};Jel~l!t ••.te!l;J!3J!A'~J&\-l"J~~·H~!ru;rua8 .... 'J.. ',N :a~~lIo~ All::)'U.:e>tS!DlOS e>tseJqaN J~ '''!Un '4:)lJlaro };JJar I
1, •.2:" ,.",' i)jJeW snsassuu I l,adeqs lea~~4~nSU! sAeMle uosxser lUJO~ JO~aoud 4~!4 AlleaJ e I
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,. Herbert" A. Dangel, professor
"'of mathematicss.and director Of
! 'admissions for fhe College of .En-
<,gineering,University, of Cinch}-'
nati, wasa recent guest on the
,"Open House" public forum pro-
gram of radio station WPFB,
'Middletown, Ohio.

Appearing in, conjunction, with
National "Engineers" Week, Feb-
•'ruary 17~23,Prof.; Dangel par»:
ticipated ina' discussion vof en-
gineeringropportunities ',for Mid-
idletown YCJuth.

" !:

:~

Arcade ,Re'staurant
GOOD FOOD

Clifton Ave. at Calhoun
$5.00 Meal Tickets $4.65 c,eI':LUC

Inllllsle·18 start With •••Ihe 18S18to Slay Wilh

it

,Need Help In'
Spanish?

Single or Grou~ Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near UC

Call 861·5915.:'1 ~

-"."~"..",,e1 Z "" _,,__ ,

THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE MOST POPULAR REGULAR-
SIZE CIGARETTE.AMONG COLLEGE SrUDENTS?lf you missed that one, go to
the rear of theclass. Everyoneshould know that fine-tobacco taste is the best . ...

~~:;o~U~~yS~~:~i::.~~~~~eft t~n~O~~~~I~~~:t tut~y ~~gd;;~son Lucky smokers ';;<{%1'1J.l.IE.'I{I~IH
. ,. o/'£? J .f'~ __~??.._ .,tfJ'f/ It,

'9.d1J..f.~.JLJI~,=~v~~,Qu.r 1lJ.iddknam~

~:,,~- ..•
DANCING _

EVERY'-:SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower AVJ!.; St. Bernard, Ohio
~one 281·9435 -

Mu~tt by Ge9rge Kasper
'OrcMstra _ •....•
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GeorgeW. "J("is~er
!'~Opens.New' Firm

A new consulting firm in the 'behavioral sciences has
opened offices in Cincinnati. The announcement was made
by Dr. George W. Kisker, president of the organization> The
firm, to be known as Behavorial Science Associates, will be

. staffed by faculty members from the University of Cincinnati,
'Xavier University 'and Miami University, and by scientists
with' other local agencies. "

Dr. Kisker is a Professor of Psychology at, the University
-of Cincinnati, Head ()f the Psychology Department at Long-
view State Hospital,and Chief Psychologist at the Hamilton
County Juvenile Court. Othersenior staff members include
Dr. Arthur G. Bills, former Head of the Department-of Psy-
chology at the University of Cin-'--~---------

cinnati; Dr. Ignatius A. Hamel, 'WUS H I
former Head. of the. De.partI~e.nt . ' . .; 'e pS.
of Psychology at MIamI Univer- .
sity. The regular staff also in- All S d
clUd~.S six behavioral scienti~ts . 'tu eots
holding the MA degree of Its . ,
equivalent. 'In addition, the firm
has a group' of consultants in
related fields.
, The new company wi II spec-

ialize in the fields of human
r~fation5, human resources, and
buman engineering. Us maier
~ctivitjes will be directed to-
ward business and inductrtal
organizations, public 'and pr l-

,vate schools and school svs-.
terns, 'an"d local, "state and Fed.>
eral agenci~s. Ps'yc.ho'logk,al ser-
vices for individuals wiH be .
ava'i1abfe' on a limited basis.
The Business and Industrial Di~

vision will be under fhe direction
of Dr. Bills; the Education Divi-
sion under Dr. Hamel; and the
Division 'of Agencies and Govern-

..J~nf under Dr. Patten. Individual
services will be supervised by
Dr. Kisker :and staff consultants
in psychiatry.

In announcing the establish-
ment .ef the new firm, Dr.
Kisker sald; "The Ohio Valley
complex is -the weafthiest a;nd
most technically advanced area
in the United States without a
major constll,ting firm offer-
ing wide-spectrum services in
the behavioral sciences. The
professional staff o,f our organj.
!(ation compares most favo,rably
in size" and experience, with
those of the finest consulting
firms in the country. It will no
longer be necessarvfe import
top-level consultarits from Chi.
ease, 'c I eve I and and New
York."
Headquarters of Behavioral

Science Associates have been es-
tablished at 3402 Clifton Avenue.
Consulting services also will be
offered in an area extending to
Columbus, Indianapolis and Louis-
ville. Reciprocal relationships
with consulting firms' in other
parts of the, United States and
Europe will make it possible for
the firm to deal with organiza-
tions having national and inter-
national operations.

by Ruth 'IHirschberger

Do you :need some singing wait-
resses? a pre-planned ,'party? a
case.of beer? Such entertaining or
unusual items as these will be
sold to the highest bidder 'at the
annual WUS auction March '8
at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Each year the UC chapter of

the World 'Universlty Service, an
international organization .of col-
Iege students and faculties, stag-
es a fund raising drive climaxed
by an auction. WUS' hopes 'to
'raise abQuL$lOOQin .its campaign
this year: "Half' the'll).oney will
be sent overseas to be used to
l1elp build .badly.rneeded s~4ools
and 'to give scholarships to de-
serving students, and. the other
half will furnish scholarships for
foreign students here'.
I Two professional auctioneers
will direct the bidding; and after
the auction, the'<movie "Once
More With Feeling" starring the
late Kay Kendall and YuL Bryn- '
ner will be shown. Admission
for both auction and movie "is
25 cents, and WUS urges every-
one to join the fun and the
bidding.
All items to be auctioned, off

, are donated, and any person or
organization that wishes to' con-
tribute should notify Joe Burnett
or any other auction committee
member by this weekend.

Varsity
FLOWERS'

See Us For~
• Cut Flowers
.'·Corsages

.' Bouque~s
We Deliver Anywhere

220 W. McMillan at
Hughes Corn'er

PHONE 721-6027,

CUFT'ON 'JPEWRITERSERVICE'
RENTALS .; SALES'--'RE'PAIRS

PORTAB~ES - S.TANDA'R,DS'~'ElEClRICS

ADDI'N~ MACHINE,S
TECHNICAL AND FOREIGNI<EYBOARDS
.' • • . .••• - - ' '1',' •.~

Olymp,ia
Olivetti Underwood.
, R~yal'·· Remington
Smith Corona

(1 )".;.,~he Stu.dent Councir •..•residentfunctions 'as the president
of .the ,_student ~ody? If so, why is he not-electedby the
students? . '.' "

(2) ....Student Council fun'ctions' as the hub of student activities?
(3 )"-,The workings of ,student"government are comparable to the

;¥!p',!kings of Am~rican Gove,rnment? . I '

(4)-, Disinterest ecccunts.forthe relatively Sn1(J1.I participation in
student government? '

ISS(),V'OTE for those candidates wh'o will seek,
the answers."VQ'TE for the following G'GG en-
dorsed candidates:' .

I

, STUDENiT,C'OUNCIL
Arts & Sciences Bus. Administr'n
Jim S'c'hwab" Bob Moo~
""One Year, ' . One Year
Mike' Keise{' Lynn; Muell~r

One Ye,a r. ,One Year
DOlnSchuerman Ron! Allen

Two Year Two Year
Jim Marrs 'Tom Wa'tkins
, Tw~ Yeer ' Two Year
Ron Blan'kenbuele,r .. Joe Burnett

Two Year~ Two Year

"TRIBUNALS
•••• • ,J.

Arts & Sciences Bus. Administr'n
Co-op:

DAN WHARTON
Senior,

TIM BARKER
Junior

JOE OTTAVIANI
Pr'e':Jun'ior

RIT BRENAN
Sophomore

.~J,OE SULLIVAN
Sophomore

STAN ,ISA:ACS
,. Member-at-Large"
R'ON RETZlER

Membe'r-at-Large

Sem'ester:'
TOM SEEFIRST

Senior
JIM KENNEDY
, Senior

TOM GILHART
Junior

, BILLMOOMAW
Junior '

, FOREST HEIS
~, Sophomore
NED LAUTENBACH
, Sophomo're

Seni,or ..Class
Lynn M'ueller
President '

AI Fisgus
,Treasurer

Pharmacy
Joe Leubenthel

One Year.
Dan Carmichael

Two Year

MARTYPAPP ,
Senior

FRANK ARNETT
Senior

TOM GLEUCK
Junior

TOM ELO,
Junior

JOHN JENNINGS
Sophomore

DICK PALMER
Sophomore

, ,D.A.A.
B08 WEISEMAN. .'

Pre-Junior, Junior' Des19n
JOHN DILKEY

Sophomore Arch." Design
JIM STANSBURY;

Junior General Art.~and
. Teaching ,
JACK BOULTON

Sophomore General Art and
Teaching

P~at,tn'acy,
JACK BROWN

Sophomore

'lu'ni1or Class
Jay W'right
~''President

Steve Edmondson
Treasurer

D~A.A.
Jim Lied

One Year
Steve Huffman

:rwo Year

VOTE/Feb~28· March:l

$iophom,ore Class
Riley Gr'iffiths
- President

Scott Johnson
Treasurer

,Engine~ring,
Frede, Butler!

One Year

Don, J-I u~ber
, T~o Year,

Charles Hagner
Two Year

Education
John Shank

One Year

Univ.College
L.a rry Patterson

One Year

Engineering
JOE FARKAS

Aero. '
BEN STULL

Chem.
MIKE HARD

civn
LEW B~AKENEY

Elect.
RICK DURHAM

Mech.
JOHN PENN

Pre-Junior-at-Large
ROGER DOTY

Sophomore-at.Large
\ RILEY GRIFFITHS

C Sophomore-at.Large

Education
PAUL QIGLEY,
JIM BELL
BILL 'SHROEDER

<,

, Univ. College
DON RICKETTS
WILLIAM DE MARSE
GARY,KO'EPKE'

VO,T,E,FO,R,A(TIOiN,


